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Time for Rededication 
During the October Trustees meeting in Louisville , Librarian General Gradie 
R. Rowntree presented President General King with a Kentu cky Colonel 
membership on behalf of the Governor of Kentucky. 

November is the beginning of the last year of the American Revolution. In December, 1780, 
General Nathanael Greene became Commander of the Southern Army and by February most of 
the states were again under Patriot control. 

Washington's stunning victory at Yorktown brought the official surrender of Cornwallis on 
October 19. For six years our ancestors persevered in their struggle to establish the United States 
of America. They gave us our Constitution, Bill of Rights, an independent Supreme Court and 
made us a nation of free people. 

During this Bicentennial of the climax of their efforts, we should rededicate ourselves to 
defend our rights and the moral fiber of our great democracy. 

Sincerely, 

President General King made his first official visit 
to a State Society when he joined Louisiana 
Compatriots in celebrating Constitution Week in 
September. Following a banquet in New Orleans, 
President James Wilkinson Ill presented him a 
gift, while National Trustee 0 . D. Fontenot 
observed. Seated is Mrs. Wilkinson. 

let:t:er<s 

Dear Compatriot Wi lliams (Editor): 
Please inform the membership that I have 

compi led a CAMPBELL ENCYCLOPEDIA 
with the names of hundreds of people with that 
name and their siblings I would li ke to 
have any Campbells send me information con
cerning their famil ies. My records go back to 
the 15th Century . .. I ' ll be glad to g1ve any 
info in my records . .. Also have compi led a 
Phinney-Finney Family record and have some 
records of the Eddy Families. 

Roy J. Campbell 
109 Vale Street 

Battle Creek, M l 49017 

Dear Compatriot Wi ll iams: 
Since wri ting you, the Saguaro Chapter has 

installed American Flags at two more churches 
... Enclosed is an article about our flag pro
gram from the Sun City Citizen , which I 'm 
sure you' ll agree gave our SAR much praise 
for its devotion and patriotism. When I gave 
the writer an interview , I did so in the hope 
that i t might interes t new members in our 
Chapter. I find that it already has, as I re
ceived a phone call from a gentleman who has 
all the credenti als and was j ust wa iting for 
someone to give him a nudge. I shall take hi m 
appl ica t ion bl anks and hope to recruit a 
number of others in the months ahead. 

George Rodocker, Public Relations Chairman 
Saguaro Chapter, AZSAR 

Sun City, AZ 

(A story about th is great program appeared in 
the Summer Issue. Ed.) 

(Continued on page 35 ) 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

Trustees Meeting 
Louisville , KY , February 
27-28, 1981 - Louisville Inn 

91 st Annual Congress 
Oklahoma City , OK, June 
6-10, 1981 -Skirvin Plaza 

Trustees Meeting 
Williamsburg , VA , October 
16-17, 1981 - 1776 Holiday 
Inn 

92nd Annual Congress 
Portland, OR , June 12-16, 
1982 - Hilton Hotel 

93rd Annual Congress 
Atlanta , GA , June 11 -15, 
1983. 

94th Annual Congress 
Cincinnati , OH 

95th Annual Congress 
Little Rock, AR 
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*** 
NATIONAL 
NE-wSLINE *** 

91st Congress 
Activities Set 

Oklahoma's largest convention hotel , 
the elegant Skirvin Plaza , will serve as 
headquarters for the 91 st Annual Con
gress when it convenes in Oklahoma 
City, June 6-10, 1981. 

Recently selected for the National Re
gister of Historic Sites by the U.S. De
partment of the Interior , the hotel was 
originally built in 1911 by oilman W. B. 
Skirvin. It has undergone a multi-million 
dollar restoration program , with today 's 
owners comparing it to Kansas City's 
Muelbach, Denver 's famous Brown 
Palace and Chicago's Palmer House . Lo
cated in the heart of downtown , it has 
hosted many distinguished guests. 

The Skirvin Plaza is located at Park Av
enue and Broadway in the center of Ok
lahoma City. 

The Plaza boasts beautifully appointed 
guest rooms, swimming pool , enclosed 
parking and three fine restaurants: The 
Perle Mesta (she was a daughter of the 
elder Skirvin), The Terrace Room and the 
Peabody I.T. Club . 

According to Compatriot Charles W. 
Britton , Chairman of the Congress Com
mittee , a number of interesting events 
and activities have already been planned . 
Included are tours of the Oklahoma 
Heritage Center, National Cowboy Hall 
of Fame and Western Heritage Center 
and the fabulous Oberholser mansion . 

Assisting with Congress planning are: 
Vice-President General Ross L. Robe, 
Arrangements; Arthur McPheeters , Past 
State President, Credentials; and Rev . 
Hale Bicknell , Assistant Pastor of the 
Anglican Catholic Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Memorial Service. 
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Trustees Meet at Headquarters, 
Learn of Plans for the Future 

A regular meeting of the Trustees held 
in Louisville at National Headquarters 
February 16-17 produced an abundance 
of actions and programming that will 
keep the Society humming for many 
years to come. 

Chaired by President General Arthur 
M. King, the meeting will be detailed 
through minutes in the Winter Issue of 
the magazine . Highlights included: 

*Approval for employing John C . 
Davis as Assistant to the President Gen
eral, as reported elsewhere in this issue . 

*A vote that the Society 's Liberty Bell 
be enshrined at Headquarters within the 
near future. This will conclude a success
ful program that featured Compatriot Joe 
Head telling the bell ' s story in numerous 
cities. 

*Presentation of a plan proposed by the 
Americanism Committee to participate in 
the funding of a huge commemorative 
monument at the site of the Battle of 
Yorktown. Details of this project and 
how Compatriots may contribute will be 
included in the Winter Issue . 

*Presentation of a plan, again proposed 
by the Americanism Committee, for the 
Society to sponsor memorials at the 
Gateways to the West . Details of this 
unique 100-year project will be forthcom
ing in future issues. 

*Revelation of a program by the De
velopment Committee to improve the So
ciety over the years. Input is desired from 
all Compatriots. The Chairman is PPG 
Matthew B. Sellers III . 

*A vote to merge the North Dakota and 
South Dakota Societies . The new entity is 
" The Dakota Society. " 

• Announcement of a program of en
couraging the Postal Service to issue 
stamps commemorating prominent Pa
triots of the Revolutionary era. Sugges
tiOns are welcomed by Stamp Section 
Chairman John B . Minnick . Complete 
documentation is required. 

A gala concluding banquet saw Presi
dent General King presenting several 
Compatriots with specially designed "ex
ceptional service" certificates. Each was 
recognized for assisting at Headquarters 
over the past several months in the im
provement of various Society functions . 

Those honored were Clovis H. 
Brakebill, Chairman, Insurance Section, 

President General Arthur M. King was 
pleased to receive a French Flag for 
Headquarters from the Trustee for the 
France Society, Comte Hubert LeBegue de 
Germiny. In his presentation remarks, 
Comte de Germiny stated that his great
great-great-grandfather served under 
Count de Grasse at the Battle of Yorktown. 

Fiscal Committee; Charles H . Card, 
Chairman , Museum Section, Head
quarters Committee; Warren G . Hayes , 
Secretary General; Howard L. Hamilton , 
Registrar General; Marshall E. Miller, 
member, Executive Committee; Benjamin 
H. Morris, Chairman , Headquarters 
Committee; Gradie R . Rowntree, MD, 
Librarian General ; Charles F . Printz, 
Chairman, Budget Section, Fiscal Com
mittee; Richard H. Thompson, Jr., Im
mediate Past Chancellor General . 

Nominations Due Jan. 1 
Past President General Calvin E. 

Chunn , Chairman of the Nominating 
Committee, has announced that nomina
tions for national officers must be sent to 
him no later than January I , 1981, at 
7740 Palmyra Drive , Fair Oaks, CA 
95628. Included must be a s tatement 
from each proposed candidate that he will 
accept if nominated. 

Other Committee members are: Past 
Presidents General Wilson King Barnes, 
Sr. (MDSAR), Matthew B. Sellers III 
(FLSA R) , Dr . M . Graham Clark 
(MOSA R) and Ryall S. Morgan 
(ALSAR); State Society Presidents Edgar 
C. Frankenfield (AZSAR); Kenneth J . 
Petro (INSAR) and Harry L. Walen 
(MASAR); and National Trustees Alfred 
H . Benjamin (TXSAR) and Henry B . 
Reiley , Jr. (PASAR). 

SAR MAGAZINE 

Service Medal Redesigned 
The newly introduced Meritorious Ser

vice Medal has been redesigned, as 
shown in the accompanying photograph , 
and is now available from National 
Headquarters for $15.00. Miniatures are 
priced at $9.00. They may be ordered by 
State Societies and Chapters at any time 
in unlimited quantities . 

The medal is specifically for awarding 
to Compatriots for loyal or exceptional 
service to their State Society or Chapter, 
such as for handling the duties of his
torian , secretary or treasurer. It should be 
pointed out that in the recognition of 
women , the Medal of Appreciation (for 
OARs) or Martha Washington Medal (not 
restricted to OARs) are to be awarded. 

This and other medals may be ordered 
using the handy form on page 19. 

Historian General 
Seeking Sons Data 

Historian General G. Arthur Luther is 
seeking the cooperation of State Societies 
in the development of a reference file at 
National Headquarters of data pertaining 
to Real Sons and Real Grandsons who 
were once members of the NSSAR. 

A list recently compiled by Treasurer 
General Carl F. Bessent , shows that 211 
members were Real Sons , first generation 
descendants of Revolutionary War Pa
triots. Some may also have been Real 
Grandsons . 

Compatriots having information which 
would be of value in this project are 
urged to write to Compatriot Luther at 
P.O. Box 437 , Red Oak, lA 51566. Ser
vice records are especially desired , as are 
supportive documents on descendancy. 

Meet Exec. Comm. 
Member M. E. Miller 

Since background information had not 
been received in time to appear in the 
Summer Issue, it is a pleasure to intro
duce Marshall E. Miller , a newly ap
pointed member of the Executive Com
mittee. 

A resident of Vincennes , Indiana, 
Compatriot Miller has held a variety of 
top SAR positi ons, including having been 
President and National Trustee of the In
diana Society, Vice-President General for 
the Central District , Registrar General 
and Chairman of the Annual Congress in 
1972. Thi s is hi s third appointment to the 
Executive Committee. He holds the Pa
triot and Minuteman Medals. He served 
in the U.S. Air Force and as President of 
the Vincennes City Council. 

BUSY COMMITTEE - The Americanism Committee met prior to the October Trustees 
meeting (from left) : Charles A. Anderson, Jr., Chairman, Flag Section; Sidne.y S. King, Jr., 
Chairman, Historic Days Section; Linus W. Heydon, member, Yorktown Sect1on; Gerald G. 
Fling, Committee Chairman ; George E. Morris, Jr., Chairman, Constitution Week and 
Allegiance Sunday Section; Carl R. Black, member, Yorktown Sect1on; Judson P. Mason, 
Chairman, Yorktown Section; John B. Minnick, Chairman, Stamp Section. Not present when 
this photo was taken was Tom H. Chunn, Chairman, Historic Sites Section. He later made 
his report to the committee. 
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John C. Davis Now 
Assistant to PG 

During their meeting in Louisville , the 
Trustee s approved the employment of 
John C . Davis as Assistant to the Presi
dent General. His responsibilities will be 
the same as those of former Executive 
Secretaries . 

His business credits are numerous and 
varied , including having been Assistant 
Treasurer of The Stewart Dry Goods 
Company , Louisville, a Division of As
sociated Dry Goods Corp . He has been 
President of both the Louisville and Lex
ington Retail Credit Managers Associa
tions, as well as Director of the Fifth Dis
trict , International Consumer Credit As
sociation. During World War II , he 
served in the U.S. Army for nearly four 
years , including 30 months assigned to 
Headquarters , Persian Gulf Command, 
Teheran , Iran . 

Bequests Received 

President General Arthur 
M. King has announced that 
two sizable bequests were 
recently received by the So
ciety. 

One in the sum of $5,000 
is from the estate of Mrs. 
Edward J. McGrew, Jr. in 
honor of her late husband. 
He had been a member of 
the North Carolina Society. 

The other, for $3,000, is 
from the estate of Mrs. 
Louise Anne Prohaska in 
memory of her late brother
in-law, William Young Taylor. 
He had been a member of 
the Massachusetts Society. 
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Experts Offer 
Suggestions to 

Procedural 
Registrars 

By Howard L. Hamilton, PhD 
Registrar General 

The ideal goal for every Registrar is to 
have app li cations come to him so per
fectly typed and with such unequivocal 
proofs that all he has to do is sign his 
name and forward them to higher head
quarters. Unfortunately, with the turn
over of officers and the lack of a clear 
delineation of the duties of a Registrar, 
this goal of perfection is realized only 
about half the time. 

We have vis ited wi th several Chapter 
Regis trars and with some of ou r outstand
ing State Registrars/Genealog ists: Comp. 
Henry B. Brown , Jr. , Genealogist of the 
Pennsylvani a Society; Col. Henry L. 
Hinkl e, Registrar of the Florida Society; 
and Dr. Arthur H. Vollertsen, Registrar 
of the Virginia Society. We also have 
suggesti ons contributed by Dr. Ralph H. 
Bacon , Registrar of the Emp ire State So
ciety, at workshops on genealogy. From 
these expert sources , we have extracted 
the following suggesti ons for procedures 
to be followed by Registrars: 

I . Read the two pamphlets published 
by the NSSAR: General Info rmation and 
Applica tion Requirements (b lu e) a nd 
Prepara ti on of Appli cation Papers 
(green). See that prospective applicants 
get these pamphlets , especially the green 
one which gives instructions step by step 
on how to fill out papers properly. Many 
questions are answered instantly by the 
green pamphlet , e.g., ' ' Applications must 
be typed with a good black ribbon . . . " 
( I st sentence). 

2. Set up your own record system. 
Minimally , a " log ' ' should be kept of all 
app li cations , with columns in which can 
be entered: a number you ass ign to this 
app li cati on as it comes in ; name and ad
dress of the applicant; name of the Chap
ter to whi ch he is applyi ng; New or Sup
plemental Application; Remarks (a wide 
column in which the act ions taken, with 
dates, can be entered). You may wish 
also to list the names of the Rev
oluti onary ancestor. 

3. Check the application for com
pleteness and for adequate proofs. 
Compare all dates and places in the doc
umentary proofs, provided as supplemen
tary papers , with th e entri es for each 
generat ion on the appli ca ti on form, and 
place a small penci l mark beside each 
entry th at is proven. Make sure that the 
generations ti e in with each other. You 
may wish also to check the DAR Patriot 
Index (vols. I and 2) to see if the 
applicant 's Revoluti onary ancestor is 
li sted and that the vital data correspond 
with those on the appli cati on. 
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4. If you approve the appli ca ti on, re
cord thi s ac tion with the date under 
" Remarks" in your log-book and for
ward the applica ti on to the next higher 
headquarters. (S tate Regis trars give the 
approved applicati on to the State Secre
tary who retains the duplicate copy for 
the State Society's files and carries on 
further correspondence with the National 
Headquarters). 

5. If you find a deficiency in the ap
plication , note thi s under " Remarks' · , 
and if you are a Chapter Regist rar , con
tact and try to help the applicant. If you 
are a State Registrar, return the applica
tion to the Chapter with sugges ti ons on 
possi bl e ways to get the required informa
tion. Dr. Vollertsen recommends these 
three booklets, obtainabl e fo r $ 1.25 each, 
from the Superintendent of Documents , 
U.S . Government Printin g Office , 
Washington , D.C. 20402: Where to Write 

for Birth and Death Records (stock no. 
017-022-00691-0); Where to Write fo r 
Marriage Records (no. 0 17-022-
00692-8); Where to Write for Divorce 
Records (no. 017-022-00690-1). When a 
birth certificate cannot be obtained, the 
U.S. Census for the decade following the 
subject's date of birth will usually pro
vide the necessary information (from 
1850 on wards). 

The key man in the processi ng of ap
plications is the Chapter Reg istrar. If he 
does hi s work carefully, it will not be 
necessary for the State and National Reg
istrars to write back for addi ti onal infor
mation. We have many dedicated Chapter 
Registrars who work closely wi th the ap
plicants , sometimes even filling out the 
lineage forms or typing them when the 
applicant is unabl e to do so , to ensure 
that the lineages are in good form when 
they leave the Chapter. These excellent 
officers are due th e apprec iati on of th e 
entire Society for helping to increase our 
membership expedi tiously . 

Named to NSDAR 
Advisory Board 

Compatriot Ri chard H. Thompson, Jr. , 
the Immediate Past Chancellor General, 
has been honored by being appointed to 
the Advisory Board of the National So
ciety of the Daughters of the American 
Revo luti on by Mrs. Rich ard Denny 
Shelby, President General. He will serve 
a three-year term . 

Chapter Program 
Gains Members 

Right after Sterling M. Lefl er became 
Presid ent of the Connecti cut Society , he 
annou nced an interesting policy designed 
to pay off in terms of recruiting , improv
ing the quality of programs and increas
ing member participation: That all 
Branches (Chapters) boost their coopera
ti on with each other and place special 
emph asis on relations with the DAR and 
CA R. 

One measure of the policy 's soundness 
is the results attained through a dinner 
meeting called by Branch #3 as a quick 
response - and after five years of relative 
inact ivity. Convened at a testimonial to 
Compatriot Lefl er , the gathering attracted 
83 persons , including six Past State Pres
idents , five Branch Presidents, five Past 
Branch #3 Presidents , two DAR Regents , 
several other DARs and CARs, members 

Joint meetings with the DAR and CAR are 
key elements in the Connecticut Society's 
recruiting program. Posing with copies of 
The American Heritage History of the 
American Revolution (which is given to 
new members) during a recent Branch #3 
meeting were (from left): Connecticut Pres
ident Sterling M. Lefler; James S. Martin , 
Branch President ; Robert Anderson, Chair
man , Government Studies, David Hawley 
Society, CAR; Linda Anderson, President 
of the David Hawley Society; and Mrs. 
Doris Koehler, Senior President, David 
Hawley Society, and Past President of the 
Mary Silliman Society, DAR. The two 
CARs addressed attendees . 

of the Nathan Hale Educational Society 
and the Western Connecticut Society. 
TROA. Similar joint meetings with the 
DAR and CAR hosted by oth er Branches 
are planned. 

An important aspect of the new policy 
is distribution of the NSSAR 's folder. To 
Help Preserve a Precious Heritage. along 
with a printed card for prospective mem
bers to indicate their desire to become an 
SAR. The card explains how the candi
date will receive a free copy of The 
American Heritage History of The Ameri
can RevoluTion upon attaining member
ship . 

SAR MAGAZINE 

Oration Winner Stresses Freedom 
Out of 13 contestants participating in the Douglass G. High Historical Oration 

Contest during the 90th Annual Congress, Catherine Rose Martin .ca~tured s~cond 
place. She was sponsored by the Empire State Society. Her winning oratiOn IS 

reprinted here. 

THE SPIRIT OF VALLEY FORGE 

As I proudly look back on the history 
of our nation , and at the events that 
occurred even before we became a na
tion, I see just how many painful obsta
cles stood in our way. Yet in the life 
style of today it seems we seldom take 
the time to look back and appreciate 
the men and the events which gave our 
nation its very beginning. 

In our luxurious society it would be 
difficult for any of us to even imagine 
the pain and the hardships that our 
forefathers endured for freedom 's sake. 
Freedom today is an ideal which , it 
seems, everyone demands, whether we 
have earned it or not. But some 203 
years ago freedom held an entirely dif
fere nt meaning: it was a privilege that 
had to be earned. And what a price we 
had to pay! 

Most of us would say there were no 
battles fought at Valley Forge during 
the winter of 1777 and 1778. But there 
were battles, daily battles for personal 
survival. For it was during this winter 
spent at Valley Forge that over 3,000 of 
our Continental soldiers died. And even 
for those who were fortunate enough to 
survive that bitter ordeal, the hardships 
they endured would never be forgotten . 

When Gen. George Washington and 
his troops of some 1 0,000 soldiers set
tled at Valley Forge, it was December of 
1 777, and bitterly cold. Already most of 
the men were on the brink of starva
tion, and the future held little hope for 
any of them. Having just been badly de
feated by the British in two consecutive 
battles, most of the men were tired and 
discouraged. They longed to go back 
to their homes for the duration of the 
winter, as they had been allowed to do 
in years past. But Gen. Washington in
stinctively sensed that should the army 
disband at such a critical point, all 
hopes of ever defeating the British 
would be lost. Therefore he com
manded that the army stay together, 
and together they did stay, for the next 
six months. 

There was no feast for the faithful on 
Christmas Day, not even for George 
Washington himself. By this time the 
army was nearly starving, because there 
were so very few supplies to be had. 
What little food the army could obtain 
was often spoiled or stolen, so the en
tire camp went without for days at a 
time. 

Many of the men were not only hun
gry, but cold and half naked as well. 
The huts that they crowded into stood 
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as little defense to the freezing wind 
and snow. The majority of the soldiers 
were not only shirtless and barefoot, 
but destitute of all other clothing, espe
cially blankets. 

Sentries stood on their hats to keep 
their feet from freezing. Amputating a 
frozen arm or leg without drugs or 
anesthesia was quite common. Pneu
monia, dysentery, typhus and smallpox 
ran rampant through the camp until fi
nally a makeshift hospital was created 
from one of the huts. Even then, how
ever, the medicine, blankets and doc
tors were so scarce that only three men 
ever recovered from the hospital. 

Yet had it not been for the fortitude 
and bravery of these men, and count
less other soldiers like them, where 
would we be today? It was through their 
very blood and tears that our nation 
was created: a free and independent 
nation. By winning the Revolution we 
established ourselves as a world power 
from the very beginning. Our fore
fathers set for themselves a high stan
dard of ideals, including the Constitu
tion, written and adopted by our rev
olutionary forefathers, which is still the 
Supreme Law of the land today. 

After having overthrown the British 
from our American colonies, we earned 
the respect and admiration of many 
other nations. We then stood as a clear 
example of what perseverance and pa
triotism could accomplish , an example 
which has carried on to inspire count
less generations of Americans. And by 
this example many other European na
tions found renewed hope; enough to 
fight for and win their own indepen
dence. 

With all the daily hardships and 
danger facing the soldiers at Valley 
Forge they somehow found the will and 
the determination to endure together. 
Blessed spring finally did arrive and to
gether these very same men were vic
torious in the final battle fought in the 
north. Together they believed so firmly 
in that dream of freedom ' that they sac
rificed everything dearest to them, even 
life itself. 

The only way we can ever hope to 
explain this immense loyalty is to rec
ognize the winter at Valley Forge as a 
shining example of the American spirit: 
a spirit so strong, a light so bright, that 
it will live on for eternity in the minds 
and hearts of true Americans. 

Once again, as it was so long ago in 
1776, the spirit and courage of the 

... , 
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Congratulating Catherine Rose Martin for 
her winning participation in the Oration 
Contest were Committee Chairman James 
A. Williams (left) and President General 
Calvin E. Chunn. She received a scholar
ship check for $400.00. 

American people is being called upon. 
Our nation is now faced with the possi
bility of entering another war in which 
the service and loyalty of each and 
every American will be tested. I believe 
strongly that each and every one of us 
will not let our personal doubts and 
fears stand in the way of the obligation 
which we owe to our country, our free
dom and each other. Should it become 
necessary for the United States to once 
again defend herself against other 
world powers, I sincerely hope that 
once again the American spirit will 
come shining through. 

As we were years ago and still are 
today, a nation among nations, a peo
ple among peoples, still sovereign, for
ever free , worth fighting for , worth dying 
for, this is our America! 

Cooperation With DAR 
Boosts Membership 

The Thruston Chapter, KYSAR , has 
proof positi ve that the old axiom of gain
ing th e support of the DAR in recruiting 
new members pays off. 

Serving the Louisville area, the Chap
ter about a year ago appealed to the three 
local DAR Chapters for thei r aid in iden
tifying male family members who might 
be invited into the SAR. With the advi ce 
and cooperation of the Chapter Regents, 
415 letters of inquiry were sen t to indi
vidual DARs ask ing for their assistance. 
Nearly I 00 names of eligible SARs were 
received. Each was then contacted with 
informati on about th e SAR along with a 
cordial invitati on to join. 

Membership Chairman Col. Henry Jan 
Huntzinger reports that about a fourth of 
the prospects have applied for member
sh ip . Thi s year' s program will be targeted 
to prospects on the Indiana side of Great
er Louisville. 
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Cou.p~ 
in the 

Public Eye 

ALABAMA SOCIETY - Jeff Coleman of the Jam es 
(Horseshoe) Robertson Chapter has received the Legion of 
Honor A ward for h1 s 50 years of service to the Tu scaloosa 
Kiwanis Club .... Henry P . Johnston, Past State President , 
has become the first Alabamian to recei ve Washington and Lee 
University's Di s tingui shed Alumnu s Award . He hold s a n 
ho norary Doctorate of. Humaniti es from th e Univers ity of 
Alabama and has established three scholarships in the famil y 
name at W and L. ... Dr. Charles G . Summerse /1 , also of the 
Robertson Chapter and Professor Emeritus of Hi story at the 
Umvers1ty of Al abama , has been named Cha irma n of th e 
Tannehill Furnace a nd Foundry Commission , the state authority 
to oversee the na!lonally known Tannehill Historical State Park 
near Bessemer. 

CALIFORNIA SOCIETY - James Bellah II , First VP of 
the Los Angeles Chapter, is the recip ient of the Golden Spur 
Award presented by the Western Writers Association for his 
short story, Jason Glendauer' s Watch , which was published in 
Far West Magazine . He also received the 1980 Gold Medal 

Genealogical 
INQUIRIES 

This service is offered to the 
entire SAR membership as an effective 
means of helping to trace ancestry. 

Payment at the nominal rate of $1.00 per line must be made in 
advance, with all copy submitted either hand-lettered or 
typewritten. The total cost may be estimated on the basis of 53 
characters in each line, including your name and address. 

Mail copy and payment to National Society, SAR, 1000 South 
Fourth Street, Louisville, KY 40203. 

Help! Who do you think the parents of Andrew Jackson 
Everett could be? M 1852 when 2 1 in Winchester, IL . B 
9/4/ 1831, probably in IL. Marion E. Kurz, 1320 Pine Street , 
Hrghland, IL 62249. 

John Joseph Blackford. Need birthplace , same for chi ldren 
and grand-chi ldren . Pvt. NJ Militia, from Essex Co., NJ. B 
1713, d 1768. Ephraim Blackford b 1760, d 1820. Rhoda 
Blackford Kellogg , b 1790 , d 1834. Anna Kellogg b 1818 d 
1854. Kenneth Tripp , 5928 E. Albany, Mesa , AZ 85205. ' 

Rupert. Need parent s and siblings of Adam Rupert , d 
6/17/1869? Henderson Twp ., Huntington Co., PA , aged 85 yrs 
6 mo . Buned Goodman Cern ., same Twp. M I Catherine Foust 
m 1805 , lst child Elizabeth b 12/2/1806, Cumberland Co., PA . 
Bapt. 6/ 13 / 1807 Salem EV Lutheran Church Pleasant Hall 
Franklin Co. , PA . Nine chi ld. b to M I , l ~s t one John b 
5/14/1823 (my ancs.) . Adam b PA in 1850 & 1860 Census, 
Henderson Twp ., Hunt. Co., PA . Frederick R . Rupert , Sr ., 
4855 Jellell Sr., San Diego , CA 92 110. 
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Award from the West Coast Review of Books for the best 
fiction based on fact , entitled Stood A Man . 

GEORGIA SOCIETY - Rr . Rev . Frank H. Benning, a 
member of the At lanta Chapter and Rector of Sai nt James 
Anglican Church, has been elected the first Diocesan Bishop of 
the newly created Diocese of the East, Anglican Episcopa l 
Church of North Ameri ca. The diocese includes all pari shes east 
of the Rocky Mountains. 

INDIANA SOCIETY - Joseph I . Miller, Hugh Thomas 
Miller Chapter, has been named by Governor Otis Bowen as 
wmner of the annua l George Rogers Clark Award , which 
honors Cl ark and recog nizes citizens who emulate those 
qualities which made him great. 

KANSAS SOCIETY - William J. Rea ls, MD , Vi ce 
President of the Washington Chapter, has been appointed Dean 
of the Umverslly of Kansas School of Medicine, Wichita. He is 
a na!lonally recognized expert in aviation medicine . 

KENTUCKY SOCIETY - T. A. Perry, Chancellor of the 
State Society a nd President of the Captain Willia m Arnold 
~hapter , has been selec ted by the Owenton Rotary Club as 

1980 Owen Count1an of the Year. " He has been the city 's 
Clerk for almost 40 years. 

EMPIRE STATE SOCIETY (NY) - Paul K. Addams, 
unul _ recently State President , has received the Di stinguished 
Serv1ce A ward from th e Fraternity Executives Association 
Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity. ' 

SOUTH CAROLINA SOCIETY - Dr. Halsted Stone has 
been named President of the SC Medical Association . ... Hon. 
Robert L. McFadden, Secretary of the Col. William Bratton 
Chapter and Chairman of the Judiciary Committee of the SC 
Leg1slature, has been elevated to Circuit Judge .. .. Alexander 
S. Ma cauley, General Andrew Pickens Chapter , has been 
elected to the State Senate to represent the Oconee-Pi ckens area. 

VIRGINIA SOCIETY - Dr. Percy Woollon, Richmond 
Chapter, has been appointed by Governor John N. Dalton to the 
Board of Trustees of the Virginia Science Museum. 

Sykes, John J. , son of John Sykes, Jr. , War 18 12. B 1807 
poss. Steuben or Westernville Twp., Oneida Co. , NY m (2) 
Lorinda H otchki ss Thompson (took step-father s ~rname 
Thompson). Need his bp , md , or any info . Floyd Sykes, Box 
264, Natural Bridge, NY 13665. 

George Stackhouse was a son of Tho mas Stackhouse, m 
Rachel of Bucks County , PA , and a brother to John Stackhou se 
m Elizabeth Hendricks Buckingham , a Revolutionary soldier. 
What became of George? Whom did he marry? Is he the same 
George Stackhouse who died in Butler Co., OH in 1822? L. 
Powell , 1048 / Christopher Sr., Cypress, CA 90630. 

Need ancestors, Thomas Stokes, b 1769-70 likely in VA or 
NC. M Unity Cary (Carey), So-Hampton Co., VA 2/19/1791. 
M Mary Webb , Franklin Co., NC 9/ 17/1833. D Franklin Co. , 
NC, Apr. , 1850. M. J . Stokes, 321 Charlo11e Sr . Rocky Mount 
NC 27801. ' ' 

Irwin Cutler, son of John Cutler of Sturbridge , MA b 1798 
Upper Jay? NY , m ~ana Cutler. Am seeking her maiden name, 
place of b1rth , marnage and death date and place. Her children 
b NY and OH near Massillon . Last Eliza b 1842 in Bethlehem 
Twp , Stark City , OH . She wed William A. Donner and lived in 
Wooster , Wayne Co., OH. D 1880, had four children , Fred , 
May , Ada , Leo. Will was brother of Fred Donner of Columbus 
IN . He d in IN? Last photo of Hana 1880 at 78 . Eliza death 
record says mother b in VT. Any info , write Frederick W. 
Donner, 7839 Cressell Dr. , Elmwood Park, IL 60635 . 

Woollen/Woolen, MD, NC, SC, VA , KY , IN , US. Edward 
A. Woolen, 1008 Ridge Top Rd, Richmond, VA 23229. 

Seeking parents of Ezra Miner, b 6 June , 1772 (Lyme , CT?) 
who m. (3rd) Mary Ann Clark ca 1818 , Prattsburgh , Steuben 
Co., NY. !he1r children were Hettie, Betsy, Ezra N. b . 18 Dec 
182 1; Benpmm C. b 3 Dec . 1823 and William F. b 3 Mar 
1826 . Ezra d . 08 Aug, 1861 in Livingston County , MI. Contact 
M. W. Wtlhams , 2456 N. 91 sr Sr. , Milwaukee, WI 53226. 
. James Henderson, 5 Apr. 1666 patented 400 acs. land S . 

SJ_de Pocomoke Riv . Accomack Co . Va . later Somerset Co . Md . 
d1ed 1692 . Need birthplace and parents. C. W. Henderson , 
P.O . Box 141 7, Holmes Beach , Fla . 33509. 

SAR MAGAZINE 

A TRIBUTE To VALOR 
"This is destined to be acclaimed as the most spectacular object ever nuule available 
in this country to honor the brave Americans of the UnitedStatesArmy,Navy,Army Air 
Corps, Marine Corps and Coast Guard and their Allied comrades who risked- and in 
many cases gave- their lives for freedom in the D ·Day Invasion in World War II." 

"Soldiers, Sailors, and Airmen •.• You are a remindertothemofyour interest in military history 
and quite possibly of your participation, or the partici-

about to embark upon the Great Crusade pat ion of one of your relatives, in this heroic assault. 
•.• Your task will not be an easy one. Your You will also take pride in owning one of the fin-
enemy is well trained, well equipped and estexamplesofEnglishcraftsmanshipevercreated-
battle hardened. He will fight savagely... a rare and unusual showpiece which can be exhibited 
We will accept nothing less than full and enjoyed. When you hold this classic knife in your 

hand and feel its absolutely perfect balance (probably 
victory!'/) , J.t ~ ~ f "II unlike anything you've ever held be ore), you WI 

~ know why it is considered one of the greatest knives 
I (Night of June 5-6, 1944) of all time. 

I n this, the 35th anniversary year of World War Elaborate, Battle-Worthy Blade 
II victory, The American Historical Foundation The world-renowned Swordsmiths of Wilkinson 
and Wilkinson Sword Limited honor D·Day, SwordLimitedinLondonwiiJforgethebattle-worthy 

"the greatest invasion of all time:' with the issuance blade of your knife from a red hot billet of high car· 
of the same famous World War II Commando Knife bon sword steel. They will harden and temper the 
carried by many of the heroic American, British and blade to the most demanding combat standards. Then 
other Allied soldiers, sailors, airmen and marines in they will precisely grind the blade, polish it to a mir-
the combined military assault of 6 June 1944 "Hitler's ror finish and elaborately etch it on both sides. It 
Fortress Europe:· will be one of the finest examples of artistry-in-steel 

This is the first time in over 35 years that the ever created. 
makeroftheoriginal, now famous, World War II Fair- The inscription in the foliate banner on the pre-
bairn-Sykes Fighting Knife has made this long·hilted, sentation side of the blade reads: "In Honor of the[). 
chequered·gripclassic. This is not simply a reproduc- Day Invasion, Sixth of June, 1944:' The insignia of the 
tion but a genuine F·S Fighting Knife, reissued for Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force, 
this limited edition by the original maker, with rich, representative of the victorious joint Allied effort un· 
museum-quality embellishments and finish. It takes der the command of General Dwight D. Eisenhower, 
it's rightful place in the succession of historic edged crowns the shoulder of the blade. 
weapons made in the Sword Works in London, Eng- On the reverse of the blade the Swordsmiths will 
land of the 208-year old Wilkinson Sword Limited. etch in an elaborate banner General Eisenhower'sfa-
Umited, Individually Numbered Edition mous pre-invasion command: "Accept Nothing Less 

Only twenty-five hundred will be made world· Than Full Victory! '' For the first time since the war, 
"d f 11 ·1· h' · d the wartime Wilkinson Sword crossed-sword trade-

WI e or co ectors, m• ttary JStonans, museums an mark will be etched on the shoulderofthe blade. This 
soldiers, sailors airmen and marines of World War II 
and their families. Each knife will be individually has been selected from the historic Wilkinson Sword 
numbered andregisteredwithTheAmericanHistori- pattern library in London especially for this issue. 
cal Foundation. A luxurious, dark-green, velvet-lined 18-Karat Gold-on-Brass Hilt 
and fitted, richly gold-tooled presentation case with The Swordsmith will then hand fit the magnifi· 
brass closure clasps will accompany your knife. This cent 18 karat gold-on-brass chequered grip and top 
is the most spectacular version ever issued of this nutandrichlygold-platedsteelcrossguardtothefuli-
Commando Knife; experts agree that these will be length blade tang for perfect alignment and combat 
greatly sought after by collectors. strength. Finally, the Swordsmith will sight down the 

You will own a legacy of one of the proudest blade,testthebalanceoftheknifeinhisexperienced 
moments in American history, which can be passed hands and inspect the knife in all particulars before 
along to future generations of your family to serve as giving it his final nod of approval- both as a battle-

The American Historical Foundation • 1316 West Main Street • Richmond, Va. 23220 ( 804 I 353-lSU 

worthy knife and as a museum-quality showpiece. 
To accompany your knife and display case you 

will also receive an exact reproduction of the historic 
command letter signed by General Eisenhower and 
distributed to the troops of the invasion armada the 
night before D·Day. This and the numbered Certifi
cate of Authenticity can be displayed with your knife. 

You wiU also be made a member of The American 
Historical Foundation and have the opportunity to 
add to your collection subsequent limited edition 
knife issues in this series, with matching registry 
numbers. These knives, with different spectacular 
finishes and materials, will honor other major World 
War II Allied victories. As a member. you will also 
receive, at no expense, hard-to-obtain expert infor· 
mation concerning the history, care, display and col
lecting of knives and swords. 

How To Reserve 
This is available exclusively through The A mer· 

ican Historical Foundation. You may write, call, per· 
sonally visit or use the reservation form below. Reser· 
vat ions will be honored on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Prompt action in ordering will result in secur
ing the lowest registry number. Requests for special 
registry numbers will be honored, if possible. 

This issue price is subject to advance without 
notice. Prompt action is suggested to avoid the in· 
evitability of higher prices and the completion of the 
reservation roster for this strictly limited edition. 

r-------------------------------------
RESERVATION 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return in 30 Days for Full Refund 
To: The American Historical Foundation 

1316 West Main Street, Dep1. SAR 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone (804)353-1812 
24-hour toll free reservations (800)558-8133 

D I enclose$295 as payment in full for the D·D•y Invasion 
Commemorali\e Commando Knife. with vetvet- lincd 
presentation case. Certificate of Authenticity. General 
EisenhQ\I,er comniand le tter and Foundation membership. 

D I enclose my deJX>sit of $45. Please invoice me prior to 
delivery for the balance. 

Name .... 
Address. 

Cit y. State . Z ip . 

D American Express 

Acc"ttl .. 

Signature. 

0 Master Charge D Visa 

..... . . Exp.date . . 



HISTORIC.f/:
PLACES~' 

- . '. 

. T~is n_ew section is designed to inform SARs about places of unusual interest to 
VISit wh1le on ~rips . _Descriptions will be limited to those in which Compatriots are or 
have been act1vely mvolv~d - such as restored Colonial-era homes, Revolutionary 
Wa~ landmarks, or other 1tems of typical Americana; the establishment and 
mamtenance of museums or genealogical libraries; the erection of memorial 
monume_nts o~ other historical structures. Send photographs and details to the Editor 
for cons1derat1on. 

WASHINGTON CROSSING STATE PARK 

Cons isting of over 800 acres near 
Titusville, New Jersey , this spectacular 
Park features a triune base: military his
tory of the Revolutionary War era , 
natural history and recreation. 

It was here that General George 
Wash ington ' s Continental Army made the 
historic crossing of the Delaware River 
on Christmas night , 1776, preceding the 
Battles of Trenton and Princeton. Conti
nental Lane, over which the American 
troops marched that memorable night , ex
tends nearly the full length of the Park 
and may be walked by visitors . A 
number of historical memorials have been 
installed by patriotic groups along this 
lane. 

Of especial interest to SARs are the 
Visitors' Center , Johnson Ferry House 
and The Flag Barn Museum . Constructed 
in 1976 , the Center features over 700 
broadbased artifacts and hooks pertaining 
to the role of the military during the 
Revolution, wit h spec ial attention to 
" The Ten Crucial Days " between De
cember 25 , 1776 and January 3 , 1777. 
Collected and owned by Compatriot 
Harry Kels Swan , Park Curator and a 
member of the Raritan Valley Chapter , 
NJSAR , these artifacts range from arms 

The handsome Visitors' Center houses a 
wide variety of Revolutionary War artifacts. 
Also within it are an information desk, rest 
room facilities and a small sales area. 
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and accoutrements to written and printed 
documents, maps and paper currency. A 
highlight is the original military order for 
the Durham and other river craft to make 
the crossing; dated December I , 1776, it 
is in the handwriti ng of Secretary Robert 
Hanson Harrison and signed by General 
Washington. In other areas , audio-visual 
and motion picture presentations interpret 
" The Ten Crucial Days." 

The Johnson Ferry House operated as a 
tavern and way stat ion during the Rev
olutionary era. Here Washington and his 
staff discussed final strategy for the at
tack on Trenton. It is tastefully appointed 
with country Chippendale furnit ure and 
decorative accessories reflecting the 
period, location and use. Not far away 
visitors are offered a panoramic view of 
the river bank where the crossing occur
red. Display panels indicate the various 
officers and regiments that participated. 
At the landing site is a full-size reproduc
tion of a wooden ferry boat of the 1776 
era. 

The Flag Barn Museum depicts the 
evolutio n of the American Flag and 
boasts a diorama of the crossing. Located 
in the northwestern section of the park is 
a Nature Center, where visitors have an 
opportunity to view exhibits, listen to lec
tures and take prescheduled tours . 

This remarkab le Park is open seven 
days a week between 9 am to 5:30 pm 
from Memorial Day through Labor Day. 
It is suggested that a check be made as to 
the schedule for the rest of the year. 

THE HUMPHREYS HOUSE 

In no small measure is the General 
David Humph reys Branch No. I of the 
Connecticut Society responsible for refur
bishing of the famous house in Ansonia 
(once a part of neighboring Derby) where 

Among other items, the Humphreys House· 
has on display a cup that came over on 
the Mayflower in 1620. 

the Branch's namesake was born and 
made his home. In fac t , Past Branch 
President Henry S. Johnson states that 
members contributed $5,000 to the proj
ect , which was completed earlier this 
year. 

Gen. Humphreys' colorful career saw 
him engaged in numerous Revolutionary 
War battles. When Cornwallis surren
dered at Yorktown, he carried the stan
dards to the Continental Congress in 
Philadelphia. By then he had been named 
aide-de-Camp to General Washington and 
was on the scene when Washington re
stgned his comm ission as Commander
in-Chief. He was also on hand when 
Washington was inaugurated as President. 
. The house abounds with interesting 
Items. For example , one room contains 
exhibits commemorating the visit of Gen. 
Tadeuz Kosciusko , a Polish hero of the 
Revolution , and Humphreys ' acquain
tance with Isaac Hull , who skippered the 
USS Constitution. 

Open every Tuesday , Wednesday and 
Thursday from 2 to 4 pm and by ap
pomtment , the house is located near other 
historic homes and buildings. No admis
sion charge. 

IS YOUR NAME HERE ? 

Our Catalogue No. 586 contains 
li s tin gs of over 4600 titles of 
Genealogies. Local Hi sto ri es, 
He ra ldry , British Records , etc . 
Price $2 .00 post paid. 

GOODSPEED'S BOOK SHOP, 
INC. 

Dept. SAR 
18 Beacon Street 

Boston , Mass. 02108 

SAR MAGAZINE 

Historical Oration Contest Rules Recapped 
Texas Society Compatriot Joe M. Hill, 

Jr. , has released the ru les that wi ll govern 
th is year's Douglass G. High Historical 
Oration Contest , which will have its na
tional run-off in Oklahoma City on June 
7 during the 91 st Annual Congress: 

( I) Each State Society or Chapter shall 
make available information regard
ing this Contest to all senior high 
sc hool speec h teachers , hi story 
teachers and principals as early in 
the school year as possible. 

(2) The Contest is open to young men 
and women of sophomore, junior 
or se nior classes in all public , 
parochial and private schoo ls 
throughout the nation. 

(3) The Contest itself is for original 
orations of not less than five min
utes nor more than six minutes. 
Subjects shall deal with American 
history or the Revolutionary War , 
a personality , an event or a docu
ment in that war and the relation
ship it bears to America today. 

(4) Entry blanks will be sent to the 
State Chairmen of the Co ntest 

Books Donated 
To SAR Library 

Librarian General Gradie R. Rowntree, 
MD, reports that over the past several 
months, over 60 books have been do
nated to the NSSAR Library. Some of 
these include the following: 

Bell, Jack Homer: HORNER PATRIOTS OF 
PENNSYLVANIA; Copyright 1980, Gateway 
Press, Inc.; 93 pages. 

Stemmons, John D. and E. Diane: THE 
VITAL RECORD COMPENDIUM; Copyright 
1979, The Everton Publishers, Inc ., 315 
pages; Bibliography. 

Kirkham, E. Kay: A SURVEY OF AMERI
CAN CHURCH RECORDS; Copyright 1978, 
The Everton Publishers, Inc .; 333 pages; Glos
sary . 

Stemmons, John D.: THE UNITED STATES 
CENSUS COMPENDIUM; Copyright 1973, 
The Everton Publishers, Inc.; 144 pages; Bib
liography. 

Mansberger, Faye Lelia (Brady): DE
SCENDANTS OF THE MANNSPERGS , 
Volume Ill 1590-1979; Copyright 1939, 149 
pages; lllus; Index . 

Hubbard, Robert Merrill: GENEALOGY OF 
THE HUBBARD AND ASSOCIATED 
FAMILIES OF NORTHERN INDIA NA; 1970, 
published by the author; 9} pgs. 

Stemmons , John D. and E. Diane: THE 
CEMETERY RECORD COMPENDIUM ; 
Copyright 1979, The Everton Publishers, Inc.; 
261 pgs., Bibliography. 

Mentzel, Laura W.: DAVIS FAMILIES OF 
THE SAVANNAH RIVER VALLEY, Volume I; 
Copyright 1978, Hobby Press; 410 pages, 
lllus.; Index. 
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Comm ittee upon request at any 
time; however, a general mailing 
to Committee Chairmen will be 
made in the first week of January , 
1980 . 

(5) Before an entrant is permitted to 
speak in a Nat ional event , a copy 
of the speech , a photograph and a 
complete biographical sketch of the 
entrant must be in the hands of the 
Chairman of the Historical Oration 
Committee 14 days prior to the Na
tional Congress. Each speech must 
be essentially the same as the 
script submitted and notes may not 
be used. Materials s ho uld be 
promptly forwarded to the office of 
the Chairman , Col. Joe M. Hill , 
Jr. , 6304 Royal Lane , Dallas , TX 
75230. Hi s phone number is (214) 
363- 1239. 

Congress will be borne by the 
sponsoring State Societies or Dis
tricts. Congress chaperons for the 
e ntrants shall be the responsibility 
of the State Societies or Districts , 
to include guest reg istration if the 
chape ron is non-SAR. The Na
tional Congress cordiall y invites all 
entrants and chaperons to be pres
ent at all of its official events. 

(8) During presentation of orations at 
the Congress, no applause is per
mitted until all entrants have 
finished speaking. 

(9) All judges in this Contest must be 
members of the SAR who will 
select the winners on the following 
basis: (a) Composition; (b) De
livery ; (c) Logic; (d) Significance; 
(e) General excellence; (f) Time al
lotted for delivery. 

(6) At the Congress , th e National 
Society will be responsible for fur
nishing award s and a compli
mentary guest registration to each 
entrant. 

( I 0) Scholarship awards are: First prize 
- $600.00; Second prize -
$400 .00 Third prize - $200.00; 
Balance of contestants - $35.00 
each; and an engraved money clip 
to each contestant. (7) Expenses involving lodging, meals, 

transportation to a nd from the Begin planning now! 

tn -~, 
memoRiam 

Will iam E. Anderson , IL 
Clay A . Ball , IN 
Arthur W . W. Barber , OH 
C. Carroll Bellamy, VA 
Richard C. Berry , NJ 
Paul W. Bordner, OH 
Frank C. Bracken , TX 
Edward D. Brewer, OK 
James M. Brier, Jr. , KS 
C. Beverly Briley, Sr. , TN 
William L. Bulkley, IN 
John W. Burket , Jr. , CO 
Arthur Allen Bums , MS 
Elmer W. Campbell , FL 
Gerald V. Carrier , AZ 
Everett P . Coleman , IL 
Malcolm E. Collier , Sr. , CO 
Charles E. Connelly , OH 
Albert A. Colvin , IL 
John W. Daniel , TX 
Claude M. Davis , Jr. , LA 
Truman B. Douty , TX 
Clyde M. Duckwall , Jr. , OK . 
Harvey E. Faulk, PA 
Warren H . Fenstermacher. PA 
Russell Sheldon Flower, VT 
Philip Frederick , Jr. , VA 
Harold Fillmore Garrison , NY 
Herbert C . Gee, FL 
Ralston 0. Gettemy, PA 
Willard C. Gillham , IL 
Warren S . Hall, Jr., NJ 
Theodore G. Hanson, Jr. , PA 
Lloyd V. Harmon, FL 
James L. Harper, NJ 
Don H. Harwood, FL 
Lewis E. Harwood , FL 

William G . Headlee , PA 
Charles R . Hearn. DE 
Thomas 0 . Helm. KY 
W. H. Henderson. Jr.. NC 
Buel M. Henry, CT 
E. Don Herd, Jr., SC 
Ralph B. Hess , PA 
Dewey J. Hibbard , OR 
George N. Hill, NY 
Joe M. Hill , TX 
Robert S. P . Homer, PA 
Stanley F. Horn, TN 
Edwin F. Jacobus , NJ 
Ward B. Jenks, CA 
Curti s C. Johnson , CO 
Paul Imbrie Johnston , OK 
Isaac Joslyn, MN 
Max M. Keller. IN 
Frankl in R. Kelly , LA 
Argyle M . Knapp , AZ 
James T . Knox , Jr. , OK 
Winfield W . Lattomus , DE 
James G. Leigh , AR 
Howard N. Lentz , AZ 
Henry B. Lewis, Jr. , WV 
Quincy A . Main. TX 
F. LeRoy Martin. FL 
Jerry A. McFaddin , TX 
Alva L. McPhaill , CA 
William H. Messenger , KS 
Allison Miller , CA 
Frank E. Moffett , IL 
Donald L. Mohr, PA 
Harry Franklin Morse, CT 
Eugene P. Neal , OK 
Clay Nixon , WA 
Norwood V. Nutting , AL 

Roben H. J. Osborn , Jr.. TX 
William M. Redditt, Jr. , LA 
Robert C. Reeve , AK 
Ronald B. Reynolds , NY 
Evan C. Richardson , NJ 
Jay M. Roberts , NV 
Comer A. Rounds, RI 
Preston B. Rowe, ME 
Josiah T. Ruby, PA 
Edward H. Sadtler, PA 
Michael G. Salley , SC 
Ellerslie W. Schlecht , PA 
Robert W. Schnautz , Jr. , CT 
Leroy R. Schultz , PA 
Stanley F. Sears , IN 
Thomas G. W. Settle , DC 
John B. Sharp , IL 
Turner R. Sharp, TX 
Samuel Sterling Sherman. CT 
Walter R. Shoaff, AZ 
Opha Ramsin Shreeve. WV 
William P. Slover. Sr. , CT 
Russell C. Smith, NY 
Thomas G. Smith, FL 
Daniel J. Snyder, Jr. , PA 
John William Stephens , AZ 
Carroll H. Sudler, Jr. , IL 
John P. Summers, Jr. , DC 
Charles F. Van Cleve , IN 
Taylor Vinson , WV 
Frederick Voedisch , MN 
Charl es Vosburgh , Sr. , NY 
William E. Walling , IL 
Howard S. Weikel , PA 
Hubert D. White, FL 
Reginald C . White, WV 
Forrest L. T. Whitehouse , CA 
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This section is designed to help 
SARs in their genealogical research 
- through highlighting prominent 
sources of information. Members 
are encouraged to submit manu
scripts relative to sources that they 
are familiar with and feel would be 
beneficial to others. 

THE FILSON CLUB 

By Col. Benjamin Hume Morris, KYSAR 
Vice-President General, Central District 

Now that SAR headquarters is in 
Louisville the city has a genealogical 
triangle composed of the SAR library, 
the Louisville Free Public Library and 
The Filson Club, all located within three 
blocks of each other. 

The Filson Club, founded in 1884 by 
a group of men interested in preserving 
Kentucky history, is located at 118 W. 
Breckinridge Street and is open to the 
public. Its name comes from John Fil
son, Kentucky's first historian. The Club 
is open 9 to 5 Monday through Friday 
and from 9 to 12 noon on Saturdays, 
October through June. During the 
months of July, August and September, 
the Club is not open on Saturdays. 

The emphasis in The Filson Club's 
library is on Kentucky and its collection 
of books, manuscripts and papers relat
ing to Kentucky and its people is equal
led only by the Kentucky Historical 
Society in Frankfort Available on micro
film are the Kentucky censuses from 
18 10 through 1880 (the censuses of 
1790 and 1800 were destroyed by fire). 
In printed form are many compilations 
of marriages, deeds and wills from Ken
tucky counties and genealogies on 
Kentucky families. 

Early lists of Kentucky taxpayers for 
many counties are on microfilm. The 

Draper Manuscripts are also available 
on m icrofilm and printed indices to 
heads of households in Kentucky for 
181 0 - 1850 are on the shelves. Indices 
to heads of households in the first half 
of the 1800's in states near Kentucky 
(such as Virginia , Pennsylvania, Ohio 
and Indiana) are also on file. 

Historical periodicals and other mate
rials concerning adjoining and nearby 
states, with particular emphasis on Vir
ginia, are included. 

For students of General George Ro
gers Clark and those looking for ances
tors who served in the Illinois Regiment 
against the British and the Indians, 
there are 30 bound volumes of muster 
rolls, correspondence and other docu
ments. Allow plenty of time to search 
these volumes. They are not indexed. 

The lucky searcher may find an an
swer to his questions in one of the 3,000 
surname folders in The Filson Club li
brary. These folders are correspon
dence files containing questions and 
answers which have been accumulated 
over the years. 

Compatriots searching family lines in 
Kentucky and its " feeder" states such 
as Virginia , North Carolina , Maryland 
and Pennsylvania are likely to find good 
hunting at the Club. 
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GENEALOGICAL 

PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

A DICTIONARY OF ENG
LISH AND WELSH SUR
NAMES, With Special 
American Instances. By 
Charles W. Bardsley. Rev. eel ., 
837 pp. ( 1901 ). 1980. $30.00 

OHIO MARRIAGES. 
Extracted from The Old 
Northwest Genealogical 
Quarterly. By Marjorie Smith. 
350 pp. (1 977), 1980. $17.50 

INDEX TO THE 1810 
CENSUS OF KENTUCKY. 
By Ann T. Wagstaff. 230 pp. 
1980. $18. 50 

RED RIVER SETTLERS. 
Records of Northern Mont
gomery, Robertson, and 
Sumner Counties, Tennes
see. By Edythe R. Whitley. 189 
pp., indexed. 1980. $15.00 

Postage and Handling Charge: 
First hook $1.00; each additional hook 
25¢. Maryland residents please add 

5% sales tax. 

Order Directly From: 

GENEALOGICAL 
PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

Ill Water Street 
Baltimore, Mel. 21202 

GETIING HEADQUARTERS IN ORDER - Who says_ that the life of a President General 
just means attending meetings all over the country? During an August clean-up, PG Arthur 
M. King joined a group of Thruston Chapter Compatriots in a massive trim-up, clean-up 
campaign on the grounds of our Louisville Headquarters. At left, Compatriot King is shown 
raking the parking lot, while on the right Chapter members pause in their labors after felling 
a dying tree. ~.,._._._._._._._._._._._._._;;;;;;:J 
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MICROGEN 
P. 0. BOX 11956, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84147 

PEDIGREE RESEARCH SURVEY 

For only $1 0.00* per ancestral line you can have the following records of the Genealogical Department Library , Salt 

Lake City, Utah, searched: 

INTERNATIONAL GENEALOGICAL INDEX: a world-wide index to approximately 50 million names from many 

countries, spanning about 10 centuries. 

FAMILY GROUP RECORDS ARCHIVES: a world-wide index to over 8 million families from many countries, spanning 

about 10 centuries. 

FAMILY HISTORIES: a collection of approximately 100,000 works pertaining to the families of many nations. ** 

We will also provide you copies of records found in these files that pertain to your ancestral line. 

Please complete this form and send your payment of $10.00 per ancestral line with it to: MICROGEN, P. 0 . Box 11956, 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84147. 

Surname of ancestor ______________ _ Given name(s) ______________ _ 

Surname of spouse --------------- Given name(s) ______________ _ 

Ancestor's date of birth _____________ _ Place of birth _______________ _ 

Spouse's date of bi rth -------------- Place of birth _______________ _ 

Date of marriage ---------------- Place of marriage--------------

Ancestor's date of death ____________ _ Place of death ______________ _ 

Spouse's date of death-------------- Place of deat h---------------

Chi ldren _____________________________________ _ 

Your name ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Address _________________________________________ _ 

City _______________ State ______________ _ 
Zip --------

* For Adams, B·rown , Clark, Davis, Johnson, Jones, Miller , Richard s, Taylor and Williams ancestra l lines add $5 .00 to the 

above price. 

* * Indexes t o se lected famil y histories wi ll be checked for the name of the ancestor and /or spouse . Other works, such as 

pedigree charts, family Bibles, etc. w ill be checked for the ancestor as feasible. 
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Patriot 
GEORGE MASON 
Framer of Liberty 
Compatriot John B. Minnick 
emphasizes Mason's remarkable 
role in the origin of our Basic 
Documents and calls for a 
program to reseparate the powers 
of government 

Refusing to sign the Constitution on which he had 
labored that muggy summer of 1 787, the influential 
George Mason wrote his Objections to the 
Constitution on the back of his last printed draft 
immediately following the close of the Convention. Its 
opening words soon sounded across the American 
frontier: "There is no Declaration of Rights!" 

-

Mason had penned the celebrated 
Fairfax County Resolves in 1774 (this 
later became the Virginia Resolves), the 
Resolves of the Continental Congress 
and the committee draft of the Virginia 
Declaration of Rights. Mason's original 
draft of the Virginia Declaration of 
Rights stands with the Magna Carta and 
the English Bill of Rights of 1669 as 
one of the three most influential docu
m ents of the history of Anglo-Saxon 
liberty. You'll recognize parts of his draft 
in the Preamble to the Declaration of 
Independence. 

The Virginia Declaration of Rights, drafted by George 
Mason rn May, 1776, and later published in newspapers 
throughout Amerrca and Europe, formed the basis for the 
Declaration of Independence. 

"That all men are, by nature, 
equally free and independent and 
have certain inherent rights of which 
they cannot by any compact deprive 
or divest their posterity; namely the 
enjoyment of life and liberty with the 
means of acquiring the possessing 
property and the pursuing and ob
taining of happiness and safely." 

"That all power is vested in and 
consequently derived from the peo
ple." 

Why then , did the man who com
posed more great constitutional docu
ments than any other person in history 
refuse to sign our great Constitution? 
Simply stated, his views conflicted in 
three areas: it condoned slavery, it con
tained no Bill of Rights and it provided 
no means of enforcing the separation 

THIS ISSUE'S COVER shows a painting of 
George Mason in 1750 by Dominic W. 
Boudet, after the lost portrait by John 
Hesselius, as well as Mason 's study in 
Gunston Hall. He used the writing table to 
pen the first draft of the Virginia 
Declaration of Rights . AI/ photos courtesy 
Board of Regents, Gunston Hall. 
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of powers as intended by the Founding 
Fathers. 

Mason spoke and wrote openly of his 
objections. He wrote his disagreements, 
section by section , on his copy of the 
Constitution. Th e document was 
printed as a pamphlet by friends and it 
became the handbook of opponents of 
ratification. It was only a matter of time 
before many of Mason's prominent 
ideas became embodied into the Bill of 
Rights. Mason authored the Bill of 
Rights and Constitutional Amendments 
adopted for proposal to the First Con
gress by the Virginia Convention. 

Slavery an Issue 

George Mason 's name has largely 
been forgotten as a result of his insis
tence not to sign what he felt was an 
incomplete Constitution. Some feel that 
Mason was the most influential 
member of the Philadelphia Convention 
until late 1787 when New England del
egates conceded to South Carolina and 
Georgia to allow human slavery for at 
least 20 years after the adoption of the 
Constitution in return for the passage of 
interstate commerce laws in Congress 
by a simple majority rather than two
thirds vote. Mason was incensed over 
the bargain . As a result, he was the sub
ject of much public belittlement. 

Yet it was George Mason who ably 
articulated the great principle of our 
constitutional documents which has 
become the beacon for every free na
tion formed since our own. "Liberty is 
the gift of God - not government -

and that the purpose of government is 
to protect that liberty - not to destroy 
it." It was this brilliance which led 
Thomas Jefferson to view him as "the 
wisest man of his generation" and to 
be called " the greatest statesman I 
ever knew" by Patrick Henry. 

Expert in Government 

Mason was born in 1725 along the 
Potomac and lost his father at a young 
age. His guardian, John Mercer, was an 
attorney who proved to be a prime in
fluence in Mason's philosophy. As a re
sult of tutoring by Scotch Presbyterians 
and others, Mason became a self
instructed constitutionalist and learned 
expert in government and politics. He 
was also a neighbor and mentor of 
George Washington. In fact, when 
Washington became a member of the 
House of Burgesses, it was George 
Mason upon whom he called to write 
every state paper, resolution and pro
posed bill which Washington was known 
to sponsor in Williamsburg. Many of the 
Papers of Washington may still be 
found in Mason 's handwriting. He and 
Washington differed strongly, however, 
over the inclusion of a Bill of Rights in 
the original Constitution. 

By far , Mason 's most important con
tribution to the science of good gov
ernment, is the rule of law predicated 
upon separation of powers. Mason saw 
that the Constitution did not contain 
any means of enforcing the separation 
of powers as delineated in the original 
document and as intended by the 
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George Mason's palatial home, Gunston Hall , has been restored and is now a National 
Historic Landmark. Open daily from 9:30 am to 5 pm, it is located 19 miles south of 
Alexandria, Virginia, on Washington Parkway and U.S. 1. 

Founding Fathers. As Lord Acton later 
said, "Power corrupts and absolute 
power corrupts absolutely." The pri
mary cause for our government's drift 
from a republican to a bureaucratic 
form is that there is nothing in the 
Constitution to prevent this shift. That 
is, the Constitution was written , signed 
and ratified without a Bill of Rights. The 
first Ten Amendments cured the defect 
in part, but not in whole. The patent 
omission of an article on separation of 
powers is the latent loophole through 
which we have drifted into our current 
bureaucratic state of affairs. 

The essential element that made our 
government work as intended by our 
Founding Fathers was the fixed princi
ple of separation of powers. James 
Madison declared unequivocally that 
the doctrine of separation of powers 
was the most sacred principle of our 
Federal Constitution, indeed of any free 
co nstitution . Politically speaking, 
"separation of powers" means that one 
branch of government shall never use 
the powers nor perform the functions 
of the other two branches, or either of 
them. Legally speaking, it means a 
government of laws and not of men 
because it insures the continuity of our 
system of checks and balances from 
one generation to the next. Con
stitutionally speaking, it means a 
republican form of government (as op
posed to a bureaucratic form) because 
it keeps the three branches separate 
and distinct. 

Separation of powers was an impor
tant part of the basic philosophy of the 
men who framed our Constitution in 
1787. Signers of the document be
lieved that individuals would be pro
tected from federal encroachment by 
their State Constitutions and Bills of 
Rights. In view of the supremacy clause 
and personal experience, George 
Mason did not believe them. He refused 
to sign the Constitution and insisted 
upon a Bill of Rights as a condition to 
ratification. James Madison was th e 
only Signer to confess error and 

acknowledge the merit of George 
Mason's position. 

Mason Provided Basis 

The unique American principle of 
separation of powers comes from the 
original Virginia Declaration of Rights 
and the First Constitution of Virginia 
written by George Mason. His public 
work and service at Williamsburg in the 
Spring of 1776 laid the foundation for 
our Declaration of Independence, our 
State and Federal Bills of Rights, and 
our State and Federal Constitutions. 

One of the cardinal rules of the doc
trine of separation of powers precludes 
delegation of legislative powers and 
functions. Yet our constitutional system 
of checks and balances was wiped out 
when the powers of government were 
handed over to the bureaucracy. The 
Administrative Procedure Act of 1946 
gives the bureaucracy the power to 
"prescri be law or policy," in addition to 
a wide range of judicial functions. 
Likewise, an obscure 1949 amendment 
to the Judicial Code transferred legisla
tive functions to the judicial branch. 
The whole matter boils down to a sim
ple question of public policy. That is, 
whether " delegation of powers" is a 
satisfactory substitute for "separation of 
powers" under our State and Federal 
Constitutions and Bills of Rights. 

One of the principal reasons why one 
branch should not use the powers nor 
perform the functions of the other two 
branches is because "separation of 
powers" means a government of laws 
and vice versa . The substantive reason 
is a simple matter of the rules. That is, 
the rules of one branch do not work in 
the other two branches. For example, 
the legislative branch operates under 
the rules of parliamentary procedure, 
including the committee system. The 
executive branch operates under ad
ministrative rules and regulations in
cluding executive orders and the com
mission system. The judicial branch 
operates under rules of court subject to 
the rules of evidence. Although some 

Compatriot Minnick, a member of the Virginia Society's George Mason Chapter, resides in 
Fairfax. A distinguished attorney and graduate of the George Washington University Law 
School with a Jurisprudence Degree, he is Chairman of the NSSAR U. S. Stamps Section 
of the Americanism Committee. He served in the Marine Corps during World War II in the 
Pacific, attaining the rank of Captain and receiving the Purple Heart for wounds obtained 
during action on lwo Jima. A member of the SAR since 1952, he holds the Silver Good 
Citizenship Medal and is to be awarded the DAR Medal of Honor in 1981 . 
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overlapping is unavoidable due to our 
limited vocabulary, practically speaking 
the rules of parliamentary procedure do 
not work in the executive and judicial 
branches. Administrative rules and reg
ulations do not work in the legislative 
and judicial branches. Rules of court 
and evidence do not work in the legisla
tive and executive branches. 

The third reason why one branch 
should not use the powers of the other 
two can be described in terms of the 
essential functions of government. The 
essential function of the legislative 
branch is to make the law. The essen
tial function of the executive branch is 
to carry out and enforce the law. The 
essential function of the judicial branch 
is to try the facts and apply the law. 
However, undue concentration of all 
three functions in any one branch sub
verts the rule of law and breaks down 
our constitutional system of checks and 
balances. 

Re-examination Necessary 

Finally, the reasons for "separation of 
powers" need to be reexamined in the 
critical light of public policy. It is undis
puted that the framers of our Constitu
tion , including George Mason, intended 
that our legislative power should be 
vested on Congress. Nor is it open to 
dispute that the legislative function in
cludes the power to make national pol
icy. However, George Mason refused to 
sign the Constitution without a Bill of 
Rights because he anticipated what 
would happen if all three branches got 
involved in making, enforcing and ap
plying our policies under the wrong 
rules. As a matter of public policy, he 
feared not only that the people would 
lose their constitutional rights, but also 
that we would gradually drift away from 
our republican form of government. 

Actually, there never has been any
thing in our Constitution to prevent the 
drift from a republican into a bureau
cratic form of government. (The intro
duction to the 1953 Edition of the 
Constitution of the United States, Anno
tated , reprinted verbatim in the 1972 
Edition, Senate Document No. 92-82, 
92nd Congress, 2d Session, pages XVI 
- XXXIII gives a reasonably accurate 
account of this drift.) To correct the 
shift and rechart our course, we need a 
national constitution fitness program for 
all Americans. The only way to cure the 
evils of bureaucracy is to cut out all 
legislative and judicial functions del
egated to the executive branch, includ
ing the so-called " independent" reg
ulatory agencies. Likewise, all legislative 
and executive functions delegated or 
otherwise exercised by the judicial 
branch must be excised. Additionally, 
all executive and judicial functions ex
ercised by the legislative branch must 
be curtailed simultaneously. In short, we 
must reseparate our powers of gov
ernment before it is too late. 
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PRINTING IN THE COLONIES 
By Compatriot Linus W. Heydon, Sr. 

The printed page, forged from the 
American colonial presses of the 
1 700s, articulated the social, religious 
and political thoughts of the people in 
an emerging country. Editorials, news 
reports, statesmen's speeches, ser
mons and patriotic treatises were 
made available to the rich and poor, 
schooled and unschooled alike by the 
relentless and courageous efforts of 
the colonial printers. For 20th Century 
Patriots, this means that the thoughts 
of our nation's founders are preserved 
in their original form. 

The first colonial printer was Stephen 
Daye, who began printing at Cam
bridge, Massachusetts in 1636. His 
shop grew to become the noted Uni
versity Press, which continues to oper
ate today. In fact, the original press is 
still on hand. Daye first produced The 
Freeman's Oath. His most famous 
production was The Book of Psalms. 

This old woodcut illustrates the common printing press used in the 18th Century and later. 

The Pennsylvania Journal was oper
ated by William Bradford in Philadel
phia, beginning in 1685. He left the 
paper in the hands of a son when the 
senior Bradford went to New York in 
1693. He stopped publishing in New 
York in 1744. He may have died about 
that time. 

According to The Colonial Printer, by 
Wroth, William Bradford, printer, was 
the initiator of printing in two of the 
greatest American colonies, Pennsyl
vania and New York, the virtual founder 
of the paper making industry in 
America , the progenitor of a family of 
printers who continued the practice of 
the craft for a century and a half after 
his first establishment of the Penn
sylvania Journal. 

At least 12 William Bradfords are 
listed in the NSDAR Patriot Index as 
having been proven as serving in the 
American Revolution. William Bradford, 
printer, would probably have been too 
old to serve. One of the above listed 
men may have been a son. 

Hotbed of the Revolution, Boston 
produced particularly radical patriotic 
papers. Governor Bernard labeled the 
Boston Gazette as "An infamous 
weekly paper which has swarmed with 
Libells of most atrocious kind." Its 
writers included members of the 
Caucus Club, including Samuel Adams, 
John Adams and John Hancock. 

The Massachusetts Spy, begun in 
1770, was unequaled in patriotic fervor 
and was edited by the venerable Isaiah 
Thomas. During the Revolution , he was 
printer to the Massachusetts Assembly. 
He filled his paper with addresses to the 
Governor and his replies, as well as ac-
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tivities of the Committee of Inspection 
and of Correspondence, the Sons of 
Liberty and the like. He later reestab
lished his shop in Worchester and al
though he had been almost wiped out 
by the war, he became a leading book 
publisher. In 181 0 he published History 
of Printing in America. Reprinted in 
1874 by the American Antiquarian So
ciety (which he founded and served as 
first President), it is one of the principal 
sources of information on the printing 
industry in early America. 

Tory threats to the existence of the 
Spy and Gazette became so great that 
they were forced to move out of Boston 
in 1775. In New York, newspaper of
fices were forced to close or flee once 
the Revolution began. John Holt's 
Journal fled New York without even so 
much as its printing equipment. Holt 
set up shop in Kingston and printed 
war news and official notices for 1 5 
weeks before the British caught up with 
him, burning the city and destroying 
part of Holt's printing outfit. He relo
cated in Poughkeepsie, where he pub
lished until peace came. 

Franklin's Career Distinguished 

The significant role played by printers 
is well illustrated in the career of Ben
jamin Franklin. Printing established a 
platform for him to become a states
man , author , editor , inventor, 
philosopher and signer of the Dec
laration of Independence. An appren
ticed printer to his brother in Boston, 
Franklin soon landed in Philadelphia 
where he continued his trade. His work 
caught the attention of the Governor, 
Sir William Keith, who set him to Eng-

land to purchase a printing outfit. Un
fortunately, the Governor failed to pro
vide the funds for Franklin 's return , so 
he was stranded in England for over a 
year working in various printing shops. 
When he returned to Philadelphia , he 
found a partner and opened his own 
printing firm . In 1729 he bought and 
began editing the Pennsylvania 
Gazette. It was largely through editori
als that he gained public attention. 

Franklin also published Poor 
Richard's Almanac, which was distri-

P E N N S Y L V A N I A J 0 U R N A L; 

WEEKLY ADVERTISER. 

£X PI 11. J NC : lo Hopco of • ll. ft'~n •t'l- oo Lu o . ,., •• 

The tombstone makeup of the Pennsyl
vania Journal for October 31, 1765, was 
employed as a protest against the 
Stamp Act. 
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buted to thousands of colonial homes. 
The Junta, a study and discussion 
group, was founded by Franklin. After 
40 years of printing and writing , he dis
posed of his business in 1748. By that 
time he had assisted in the establish
ment of 40 printing plants and could 
probably be called the first chain news
paper operator in America. During the 
next 40 years of his life, he served 
primarily as a statesman. 

Declaration of Independence Printed 

Early in June, 1776, the General 
Congress appointed a committee of 
five men to draft the Declaration of In
dependence: Thomas Jefferson, John 
Adams, Roger Sherman, Robert Living
ston and Franklin. On July 2, the Con
gress adopted a resolution stating that 
" the United Colonies are, and of right 
ought to be, free and independent 
states." Two days later, behind locked 
doors of the State House in Philadel-

In addition to the 29 known news
paper printings in July, 19 broadside 
editions have been recorded as pub
lished by January, 1777. Of the first 
printing, only 15 copies are known to 
have survived. 

Thomas Paine's Writings 

Thomas Paine, political pamphleteer, 
is considered by many to be the most 
influential writer of the Revolution. An 
Englishman and a Quaker, he landed 
at Boston on the eve of the war and 
wrote in favor of independence from 
England. He carried a letter of introduc
tion from Dr. Franklin . 

About a year after his arrival, Paine 
anonymously published Common 
Sense, a vigorous presentation of the 
Patriots ' cause. This is credited with 
having a strong influence on the writers 
of the Declaration of Independence. 
Within three months, over 1 00,000 
copies of Common Sense were circu-

Iilli!' iii, I! 
The "join or die" snake symbol was used in connection with several newspaper headings, 
this one being that of the Massachusetts Spy. Only the top half of the paper IS 

shown . 

phia , the committee presented its draft, 
which was intended to justify the action 
taken by the Congress. After discussion 
and some word changes, the document 
was approved. 

The committee then took the docu
ment to Philadelphia printer John Dun
lap and under their watchful eyes, it 
was set in type. On the night of July 4 
or early July 5, the historic Declaration 
of Independence came off the press. 

The news spread rapidly. Copies of 
the broadside were dispatched to vari
ous officials throughout the colonies. 
The following day the text made its first 
public appearance in the Philadelphia 
Post. The text soon appeared in other 
important cities: Baltimore, July 9; New 
York, July 1 0; Annapolis, July II ; 
Providence, July 13; Williamsburg, 
July 19; and Portsmouth, July 20. 

lated in the colonies. He later wrote a 
series of papers called The Crisis, 
again with wide circulation. The first 
one ("These are the times that try 
men 's souls") was written during his 
participation in Washington's retreat 
through New Jersey. The reading of 
this treatise prior to important battles is 
credited as helping in numerous 
American victories. His ability to en
courage patriotic action was un
matched in America - perhaps un
matched anywhere. 

No doubt the passionate words 
which rolled off the presses during the 
trying times before and during the Rev
olution not only shaped events, but 
caused them. The printed page was an 
able vehicle for statesmen trying to be 
reasonable and for passionate men try
ing to begin a war. 

Compatriot Heyden, a Past President of the Michigan Society, has collected information 
about printing and its effects on the birth of the United States since 1918, when he became 
an apprentice printer. His research includes work throughout th1s country, as well as 1n the 
libraries of England. In addition to his service in the printing industry, he has been a h1gh 
school instructor and a community college administrator. 
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Common Militiamen 
Depicted in Program 

The Empire State Society's Stone 
Arab ia Chapter President Lewis G . 
Decker and his SAR son, Randy, have 
teamed up to present a moving dramatic 
program depicting the bravery of the 
common militiamen of the Revolution. 

The elder Decker portrays Captain Hol 
ten Dunbar while introduci ng the presen
tation and wielding his musket. Randy 
plays a 17-year-old regimental Drummer 
Boy who describes the war in the ver
nacular of an upstate ew York farmer. 
Town Historian Russell Sayre portrays 
the fictitious character of Asa Hoskins, 
an uneducated farmer and private in the 
13th Regiment of the A lbany Co. Militia . 

The men are living models of colonists 
- simple men with complex feelings 
about independence and politics. The 

Making up the patriotic presentation team 
are (from left) : Stone Arabia Chapter Pres
ident Lewis G. Decker, Town Historian 
Russell Sayre and Randy Decker. 

program is concluded with ' ·Sounds of 
the Revolution," enacted by the Decker 
father- son team. 

Compatriot Decker is also the Fulton 
County Histori an and an Adjutant of the 
Jrd Regiment, Tyron County Militia . and 
young Randy is a reg imental drummer for 
the unit. 

M ore than 50 audiences have viewed 
thi s moving presentati on. including the 
New York State Senate, th e Origi nal 
Thirteen Colonies Bicentennial Commis
sion. the New York State Municipal His
torical Conference and th e First Amend
ment Congress in Philadelphia. This 
Congress. held las t January. was spon
sored by national broadcast and print 
media and included presentations con
cern ino the First Amendment by Walter 
Cronk~e. James Reston and George Gal
lup . 

The New York State Department of 
Educati on has made a 30-minute color 
videotape of the entire program for dis
tributi on to schools through out the state. 
Entitl ed " The Spirit of the Militiaman". 
it has also been made available to organi
zations free of charge. 
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INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE 
FROM NSSAR HEADQUARTERS 

SALE ENDS DECEMBER 31, 1980 

(Use the handy form at the right; remit at prices shown here) 

'OLD GLORY' GREETING CARD 
ASSORTMENT FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 
16, 6" x 8" Cards Per Box 

Cat. No.1050 ~0~$3 .50 REG. $5.00 BOX 

SAR BALLPOINT PENS 

REG. $5.50 ~0~ $3.00 

SAR STAMPS SHEET OF 70 

~0~ REG. $1.00 SHEET 

5 Sheets for $1 .00 

NEW KEY OFF 

"STAR SPANGLED BANNER" 
REG. 

$1.00 EACH "0~ 1 0 fOr $1.00 

SAR ZIPPO LIGHTER 

REG. $6.00 

~0~ $4.50 

SAR PORTFOLIOS 
REG. 
$2.00 

~o~ 99c 

SAR GLASS TUMBLERS 12 oz. 
SETS OF 8 ONLY 

REG. s12.oo "o'M $7.75 Set 

BOOK: 
"GOD IS STILL MY CO-PILOT" 

By Robert Lee ScoH, Jr. 
Hard Bound 

REG. $1.00 ~0~ 67C 

AUTO BADGE WITH SAR LOGO 

REG. $1.75 •()" 99C 

BICENTENNIAL COASTERS 
SETS OF 4 ONLY 

REG. $3.50 
~0~ 

$1.50 Set 

BUY SAR LOGO PLAQUE 
at regular price of $32.50 

and get the meeting announcement 

FREE 

I 
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MERCHANDISE LIST - ORDER FORM 

Orders should be sent PREPAID to National Headquarters, 1000 S. 
Fourth St. , Louisville, KY 40203. Make checks payable to "Treasurer 
General , SAR." Merchandise purchased in person at National Headquar
ters or shipped to the State of Kentucky subject to 5% sales tax. Prices 
effective August 1, 1980 

r 
Cal. 
No. Item Each Qty . Ami. 

MEDALS & CERTIFICATES 

0101 War Service Medal $10.00 

0102 Bars for: WWI, WWII, Korea, Vietnam 3.00 

0103 Miniature War Service Medal (No Bars) 10.00 

0201 ROTC Bronze Medal with Certificate* 4.50 

0202 ROTC Silver Medal with Ribbon Bar & Certificate* 6.50 

0210 Gold Good Citizenship Medal with Certificate 65.00 

0211 Miniature Gold Good Citizenship Medal with Certificate 35.00 

0212 Silver Good Citizenship Medal with Certificate* 35.00 

0213 Miniature Silver Good Citizenship Medal with Certificate 20.00 

0214 Bronze Good Citizenship Medal with Certificate* 6.50 

0220 Law Enforcement Commendation Medal with Bar & 
Certificate 12.00 

0301 Miniature Minuteman Award 8.00 

0310 Patriot Medal with Certificate 13.00 

031 1 Miniature Patriot Medal 7.00 

0320 Meritorious Service Medal 15.00 

0321 Miniature Meritorious Service Medal 9.00 

0330 SAR Medal of Appreciation with Certificate (for OARs) 14.00 

0340 Martha Washington Medal with Certificate 14.00 

0345 Star (to mark approved Supplementals) 2.00 

0401 Certificate of Distinguished Service (Recruiting Award) 2.00 

0410 Engraved & Embossed Certificates 100 
*Note: Quantity Discounts applied to Medals 

25-5%, 50-10%, 100-20% 
GRAVE MARKERS 

Check One: Stake TypeD Lug Type D 
0501 Revolutionary Patriot Grave (Direct Ship) 35.00 
0502 SAR Member Grave (Direct Ship) 35.00 

JEWELRY & ACCESSORIES 
0601 Membership Rosette - \1.1'' 2.50 
0602 Membership Rosette - Y2 " 2.50 

Note: Rosettes ordered in lots of 24 or more 2.00 
0610 Enameled Membership Bar 2.00 
0620 Past President's Insignia (State) 5.50 
0621 Past President's Insignia (Charter) 5.50 
0631 Bicentennial SAR Belt Buckle 7.50 
0632 SAR Belt Buckle 8.00 
0641 SAR Insignia Cuff Links 6.00 
0651 SAR Insignia Tie Clasp 6.00 
0652 SAR Insignia Tie Tac with Chain 6.00 
0653 SAR Insignia Tie Tax without Chain 6.00 
0661 Ladies ' Jeweled Flag Pin 9.75 
0671 Zippo Lighter with Enameled Insignia 6.00 
0681 SAR Tie - Blue 6.50 
0682 SAR Tie - Red 6.50 
0683 Bola Tie 12.00 
0691 Gold Bullion Blazer Insignia 15.00 
0692 Embroidered Insignia 3.00 

SHIP TO: _______________ _ 

ADDRESS: _______________ _ 

CITY: _________ STATE: ___ ZIP: __ _ 

Cat. 
No. Item Each Qty. Ami. 

0700 Paperweight with Insignia 3.00 

0710 Coasters with Insignia (Set of Four) 3.50 

0720 Glass Tumblers with Insignia (12 Oz ) 1.50 

Note: 4 Glass Tumblers 5.00 

0721 Mug (Ceramic with Insignia) 6.00 

0730 Insignia Decal .35 

0735 Insignia Stamps (Sheets of 70) 1.00 

0740 Ballpoint Pen with Insignia 5.50 

0741 Refills for 07 40 (3 per box) 2.50 

0745 Portfolio with Insignia 2.00 

0750 Notepad & Pen with Insignia 2.00 

0755 Key Chain (Liberty Bell-Pewter) 1.75 

0756 Key Chain (Suede with Insignia) 2.50 

0760 Auto Badge 1.75 

0770 Postcards (" Keep America First") .10 
16 100 

D771 Decal ("Keep America First") .25 

0772 License Plate ("Keep America First") 3.00 

0773 Poster (" Keep America First") 2.85 

0900 SAR Flag (3' x 5' Nylon-Indoor) 50.00 

0901 U.S. Flag (3' X5' Nylon-Indoor) 27.50 

0902 Flag Set (Miniature U.S. & SAR with Stand) 9.50 

0905 Pledge to SAR Cards 10 .50 
100 3.50 

0910 Membership Promotion Pamphlet 100 4.50 

0911 Precious Heritage Pamphlet 100 4.50 

0912 Preparation for Application 100 4.50 

0915 Membership Application 100 10.00 
Note: (Worksheet included with #0915) 

0916 Worksheet 100 4.00 

0917 Supplemental Applications 100 6.00 

0918 Bylaw No. 1 9-Reinstatement Applications 20 1.50 

0919 Application for Transfer 25 1.50 

0925 Membership Cards with Society Imprint 15.00 

0930 Chapter Charter with Ribbon & Seal 5.00 

0935 SAR Handbook 4.50 

0936 SAR Looseleaf Binder (3-Ring) 4.50 

0940 SAR Logo Plaque 32.50 
0941 SAR Meeting Announcement 7.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1000 Book: "God is Still My Co-Pilot" 100 
1001 Book: "Valley Forge-In Search of That Winter Patriot" 10.00 
1002 Book: "The Ameri can Revolution in Notes, Quotes & 

Ancedotes" 2.00 
1003 Book: "The Making of George Washington" 1.00 
1004 Book: "Bicentennial " 1.00 
1050 Greeting Card Assortment "Old Glory" 5.00 

TOTAL 
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THE MEN AND BANNER OF EUTAW 
Compatriot John Anderson Morrow recounts how Col. William Washington's 
troopers carried the famous Eutaw Flag into numerous battles that 
hastened the end of the Revolutionary War 

Among the venerated and honored 
re&cs of antiquity to be found in Charles
ton, South Carolina, is the Eutaw Flag, 
whose care has been entrusted to the 
Washington Light Infantry since 1827. 

Since that date, the honored banner 
has been flown only on such high oc
casions as the 1881 Centennial of the 
British surrender at Yorktown, the 
1876 Centennial of the Declaration of 
Independence at Philadelphia, Confed
erate Memorial Day and the Birthday of 
George Washington. 

As American Continental and state 
militia forces withdrew toward Charles
ton preceding the victorious British 
siege of 1780, William Washington's 
cavalry troop was constantly engaged in 
reconnaissance and scouting against 
advancing hosts. Colonel Washington, a 
Virginia cousin of George Washington, 
became acquainted in 1780 with the 
lovely Jane Elliott, daughter of Colonel 
Elliott whose plantation " Sandy Hill " 
was an estate near Charleston. While 
there, Col. Washington mentioned that 
he did not have a flag for his troop. 
She cut the end off of a rich crimson 
damask silk curtain into a square so 
that he might have one. 

The first encounter under the Eutaw 
Flag was a brilliant coup against the foe 
near Sandy Hill. Soon thereafter, how
ever, misfortune began to plague the 
American cause as the British in
creased their stranglehold on ap
proaches to Charleston , isolating 
American troops in the interior of South 
Carolina. Washington's troops guarded 
the Ashley River approach to the city 
and it was there that the men narrowly 
escaped a surprise attack by the British 
commander, Banastre Tarleton (of 
"Green Dragoon" fame). Retreating to 
Moncks Corner, Washington joined the 
forces of General Isaac Huger, keeping 
open the only escape route from Char
leston. 

After being routed by Tarleton at 
Biggin Church in April , fragments of 
Washington 's and Huger's forces re-
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A member of the South Carolina 
Society, Compatriot Morrow has been 
a student of the Southern Campaigns 
of the Revolutionary War for many 
years . Now an American History 
teacher in Charleston, he spent much 
of his boyhood exploring the haunts 
of Francis Marion in the state's Low 
Country. He is a former paratrooper 
and is currently a reservist in the 11th 
Special Forces. 

Prepared by a friend of the author, Alan Kemp, Northumberland, England, this pen and ink 
sketch portrays the encounter between Col. William Washington and Lt. Col. Banastre 
Tarleton during the closing moments of the Battle of Cowpens - as discussed in this 
art1cle. The appearance of such items as uniforms, equipment and saddle blankets has 
been researched by Mr. Kemp and is considered highly accurate. 

assembled north of Santee and in May, 
the Americans captured a British Le
gion foraging party at Wambaw. Learn
ing of the capture, Tarleton retaliated 
with another vicious surprise attack, vir
tually destroying all of Washington 's 
forces. Only a few days later, on May 
11 , the besieged American garrison of 
Charleston capitulated. 

Rapidly moving columns of British 
and Loyalist forces fanned out across 
the interior and occupied posts at Au
gusta, Camden, Cheraw, Georgetown, 
Orangeburg and Ninety Six. The parti
san leaders Marion, Sumter and Pick
ens organized countless raids and tor
mented the King 's men . William 
Washington's troop, having refitted and 
rested in North Carolina, moved back 
into South Carolina in early winter. 

Washington 's first victory was near 
Camden in December, 1780. Here the 
troop captured an entire Loyalist militia 

force without the loss of any men. 
Washington then moved westward in 

cooperation with Gen. Nathanael 
Greene and Gen. Daniel Morgan to re
duce British posts in South Carolina. A 
staggering surprise attack struck a 
Loyalist militia unit at Hammond 's 
Store (near present Clinton, SC) and a 
Loyalist base named Fort William was 
captured and destroyed. Washington 
then rejoined Morgan on the Pacolet 
River. Lord Charles Cornwallis, winter
ing with his army at Mount Zion, at 
Winnsboro, immediately dispatched 
Tarleton to run down Morgan and 
Washington. The chase ended on a 
meadowland called "Cowpens" . 

Victory at Cowpens 

The Battle of Cowpens proved to be 
one of the most significant victories of 
the Revolution. Concerned that 
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Morgan's force might attempt a move
ment against the fortified village of 
Ninety Six, Tarleton moved his 
dragoons and infantry through the 
streams and rivers of the Up Country. 
Morgan awaited Tarleton and just after 
dawn on January 17, 1781, the enemy 
was sighted advancing out of the 
woods. Tarleton 's force advanced 
against two lines of Southern riflemen 
and numerous gaps soon appeared in 
the British ranks. 

The riflemen withdrew on orders. 
The British, mistakenly assuming that 
the Americans were quitting the field, 
broke into a disordered charge. Sec
onds later the British were staggered by 
the massed volleys from Continental 
troops held in Morgan's last line, only 
now visible to the enemy. The British 
reeled back and many broke from the 
shattered line. Col. Washington , with 
precise timing, led a thundering charge 
into the British right flank and rear. 
Tarleton managed to rally several dozen 
of his dragoons and retreat fighting. 

Washington then impetuously rode 
toward the enemy horsemen. He 
slashed at an officer on Tarleton's right, 
breaking his sword in the process. A 
British dragoon prepared to cut 
Washington out of the saddle, but an 
American orderly fired a horsepistol 
shot into the arm and shoulder of 
the redcoat, undoubtedly saving his 
commander's life. When another British 
officer cut at Washington, one of 
Washington's subalterns deflected the 
blow. Tarleton and Washington finally 
came to grips in the swirling melee. 
Washington managed to parry Tarle
ton 's cut with the hilt of his broken 
sword. Tarleton cocked a horsepistol 
and fired point blank. Miraculously, the 
ball just missed Washington and struck 
his mount. Dismounting from his badly 
wounded horse, Washington must have 
been grimly elated to watch the last of 
Tarleton's horsemen madly fleeing. 

Meet at Guilford Courthouse 

No sooner had Morgan and Wash
ington rejoined Greene's main army 
than the British furiously followed them 
into North Carolina. By mid-March the 
two armies neared the hamlet of Guil
ford Courthouse. On March 15, 
Greene's army was drawn up in lines 
spaced at intervals. Washington 's 
cavalry, now reduced by campaigns to 
only 86 effective men, was posted be
hind the American right flank in re
serve. Lt. Col. Henry Lee ("Light Horse 
Harry" ) was posted on the other flank 
with his cavalry. The American lines 
gave ground only after fierce resistance. 
British losses were fearsome. Wash
ington's cavalrymen, charging into the 
British line, were the first to check the 
grenadiers. American infantrymen ad
vanced. Seeing his hard-pressed gren
adiers on the verge of breaking, Corn-
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wallis ruthlessly ordered his artillery 
men to fire grapeshot on friend and foe 
alike, repulsing Washington's charge. 

Though Cornwallis won the field, this 
"victory" cost him nearly half his entire 
army in casualties. Too crippled to pur
sue, Cornwallis ' army limped to Wil
mington for replacement of losses and, 
then, on to Virginia and Yorktown. 

By April , Washington's Legion was 
scouting and reconnoitering toward 
Camden for Greene 's army. Wash
ington's troopers probed around the 
fortified village and reported to Greene 
that an attack would probably fail. 

Portrayed here is a dragoon of Col. William 
Washington's cavalry and the Eutaw Flag. 
Courtesy of Darby Erd, Winnsboro, SC. 

Greene's army, therefore , camped just 
north of the village, known locally as 
" Hobkirk's Hill ," and waited for ex
pected reinforcements. In Camden, the 
able British commander, Lord Francis 
Rawdon, determined to take the initia
tive and advanced quietly to the attack. 

At daybreak on April 25, Wash
ington's troopers were relaxing in camp 
cooking breakfast, their unsaddled 
horses in the rear, when Rawdon 
struck. Scrambling to saddle their 
mounts as the fighting quickly spread, 
Washington ordered his 80 dragoons to 
form for a ride against the enemy rear. 
Flanking the battlefield, Washington 
and his men swung around behind the 
British-Loyalist line and began to round 
up some 200 non-combatants, includ
ing surgeons. Moving toward the fight
ing with the prisoners mounted double, 
Washington's troopers arrived just in 
time to assist the removal of Greene's 
artillery which was in danger of being 
overrun . Dismounting the prisoners, 
Washington and his men hitched the 
cannon on their horses and withdrew. 

Greene's army retreated two or three 
miles as Washington 's dragoons 
formed a rear guard. One Tory 
mounted force attempted pursuit and 

were lured into an ambush and cut to 
pieces. Moving back to the battlefield, 
Washington found only the dead, Raw
don having retired to the redoubts of 
Camden, which he soon abandoned. 

Battle of Eutaw Springs 

For the next few months, Wash
ington's Legion served as scouts with 
and detached from the army. Greene's 
army and the constant pressure exerted 
on enemy posts by the partisans Mar
ion, Sumter and Pickens, caused the 
evacuation of British posts in South 
Carolina's interior one by one. The war 
moved more and more back into the 
Low Country. Greene 's army, now 
further strengthened by Francis 
Marion's partisans, advanced toward 
Eutaw Springs on the morning of Sep
tember 8, 1781 with Washington's men 
in the rear. Greene might have 
achieved a surprise attack had not two 
American deserters warned the British. 
The British commander, Col. Alexander 
Stewart, deployed his men several 
hundred yards from his camp, posting 
the able Major John Marjoribanks in a 
blackjack thicket bordering the Santee 
River. Marion 's militia stood and ex
changed 17 volleys toe-to-toe with 
British regulars before falling back. 
Nearly 2 ,000 men were engaged on 
either side. Greene sent in Wash
ington's dragoons to outflank the 
British along the river. Half of 
Washington's men were shot out of the 
saddle. 

Col. Washington, who had escaped 
death and capture on so many fields, 
now ran out of luck. His horse wc;~s shot 
out from under him and collapsed 
among the enemy. Unable to extricate 
himself from his fallen mount, he was 
bayoneted before a compassionate offi
cer interposed and saved his life. Most 
of Washington 's officers and many of 
his men were lost. The gallant Mar
joribanks fell mortally wounded. At 
Eutaw the British suffered the highest 
percentage of losses sustained by any 
force during the entire war. 

William Washington , now a prisoner, 
re-entered Charleston and departed 
war. Jane Elliott learned of his capture 
and nursed his wounds as British oc
cupation of the city came to a close. 

Washington and Jane married in 
1782 and made South Carolina their 
home. He served in the legislature, but 
declined running for governor. As war 
with France seemed imminent in 1798, 
President John Adams appointed Gen
eral George Washington Commander
in-Chief of the U.S. Army. General 
Washington chose William Washington 
to join his staff with the rank of 
Brigadier General. He died in 181 0 and 
was buried at Live Oak Plantation. His 
widow gave custody of the Eutaw Flag 
to the Washington Light Infantry in 
1827. 
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NEWS& 
EVENTS ... 

ALABAMA SOCIETY 

In Oc tober , the Tennessee Valley 
Chapter was pleased to present the Law 
Enforcement Comme nd ati o n Award to 
Madi so n Po l ice Officer Ega rdo E li e l 
Velez, who was seriously wounded in a 
g unfi re excha nge wi th a fleei ng fe lo n 
who had fa ta ll y wound ed a S tate 
Trooper. 

Alabama President David Mason (left) pre
sented the proud Tennessee Valley Chap
ter with the Allene Wilson Groves Award 
which the Chapter won during the 90th 
Annual Congress . Accepting the award 
was President Kenneth Carpenter (center) 
and Maj. James Charles , Alabama National 
Trustee . The Chapter had contributed 
handsomely to lhe success of the 
Huntsville City School System's "Honor 
America Day" Program (see Winter 1980, 
SAR Magazine ). 

ARIZONA SOCIETY 

For more than 20 years , the Phoenix 
Chapter has sponsored the ringi ng of the 
Liberty Bell in the Arizona State Capitol 
Building each July 4 th at II :00 am. The 
bell is a replica of the original and is one 
of 53 cast in France in 1950 and given to 
the United States government. The people 
of Arizona received the bell as part of the 
U.S . Savi ngs Bonds Independence dri ve 
in 1950 . The dimensions a nd tone are 
identi cal to those of the ori ginal. Thi s 
year , 204 children (one to mark each of 
the nati on' s years and one to grow on) 
lined up eagerly to ring the bell. 
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News stories about State Society and Chapter events are always 
welcome for consideration in the editorial columns of your SAR 
Magazine, as are such Items as District meetings and committee re
ports. Because of space limitations, the Editor reserves the right to 
condense-or omit stories that do not have broad Interest. All photos 
must be black-and-white glossies and at least 4x5 inches In size. 

Also welcome are copies of SAR-related speeches given by mem
bers that could be edited Into special articles. Additionally, members 
are encouraged to submit outlines of articles they would like to pre
pare on SAR educational, historical and patriotic subjects. Each such 
inquiry will be given careful consideration. 

DEADLINES FOR FUTURE ISSUES: Winter (February) - January 1; 
Spring (May)- Apri/1; Summer (August)- June 15; 
Fall (November) - October 1. 

j 
Phoenix resident Jane Stuart was the first 
to ring the Liberty Bell in the old State 
Capitol Building on her 21st birthday. The 
program was sponsored by the Phoenix 
Chapter on July 4th . 

Nearl y 200 people tu rned out for the 
Constitu tio n Day lun cheo n sponsored 
jointly by the Saguaro C hapter and the 
DAR Agua Fri a Chapter in Septe mber. 
Featured speaker was Arizona Supre me 
Court Ju sti ce Wi ll iam A. Holoha n. He 
emphasized that in hi s opini on if the re
quired 34 States sign a pet ition demand
ing a Consti tutional Convention to pl ace 
an amendment forcing a balanced budget 
on the President and Congress each year , 
there is no poss ibl e way to make su re 
that that would be the only amendment 
passed . Thirty States have already passed 
the petition. 

Saguaro Chapter President George A. 
Rodocker had a display at the Constitution 
Day luncheon showing newspaper articles 
concerning the Chapter's program of pre
senting U.S . Flags to local churches . 

CALIFORNIA SOCIETY 

" How come there were lanterns in the 
old North Church steepl e?" Thi s was the 
q ues ti o n posed a nd a nswered by th e 
Ho nora bl e Leo n T ho mas Davi d in a 
live ly speech presented at the September 
meeting of the R edwood Empire Chap
ter in Santa Rosa . Compatriot David is a 
proli fic author of legal trea ti ses and an 
Associate Ju stice of the Cali fo rnia Court 
of Appeals. 

Pas t Presi de nt Ge nera l Ca lvin E . 
Chun n was the honored speaker at th e 
Sacramento Chapter's September dinner 
meeting at the McClell an Air Force Base 
Officers ' Club . He described his impres
sio ns a nd trave ls d uring the past two 
years as President General. 

The Constitut ion Week luncheon held 
in Pasadena drew Compatriots fro m ten 
Chapters together in September. Honored 
gues ts incl uded Vice- Pres ident Genera l 
fo r the Western District , Allan H. Reid; 
National Cali fo rnia Trustee , Dr. Robert 
W. Formha ls; Pas t Pres ident G le ndo n 
Ha ll ; Presi de nt Joseph McLa rk; Vice 
Pres id ent South Charles Ireland; Vice
President North Thomas G ill is; Orange 
County Chapte r Pres ident Plu me L. 
Do ug lass; a nd Pas t Na ti o nal Trustee 
George L. Hewitt. 

The San Francisco Chapter heard a 
fasc inating lecture entitl ed "An Overview 
of U.S . Energy Opti ons" given by Dr. 
Har la n N . Head , Ass ista n t Ma nage r , 
Process an d E nv ir o nm en t a t Bec ht e l , 
Inc . , at a July meeti ng . Topics covered 
incl uded the current consumption of con
ventional fuel in the industrial, commer
cial, residential and transportation sectors 
of our economy , as well as the develop
ment for mass consumpti on of syntheti c 
fuels and their cos t. 

CONNECTICUT SOCIETY 

Perhaps no other cemetery , except Ar
lin g to n , co nt ai ns th e graves i tes of so 
many fa mous men as the hi stori c Grove 
Stree t Cemetery in New H ave n . Th e 
me mories of Dav id Humphreys a nd 
Roger Sherman were honored on July 4th 
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For the 29th successive year, the General 
David Humphreys Branch No. 1 honored 
its namesake, an aide-de-camp to George 
Washington , in July 4th ceremonies con
ducted at his grave in Grove Street 
Cemetery , New Haven . From left were: 
Compatriot William Prendergast, originator 
of the ceremony ; Connecticut Treasurer 
Charles Hughes , Past Chapter President 
Henry S. Johnson , and Connecticut Presi
dent Sterling Lefler. 

in an impressive ceremony conducted by 
the General David Humphreys Branch 
No. 1. The slate of events was printed in 
a stri king two-color booklet , whi ch con
ta in ed a pl ate of Humph reys a nd th e 
na mes of rec ipi ents of various awa rds 
g iven during the ceremony . Pas t Presi
dent Le wis W . Hu bbell welcomed th e 
g ues ts, Ind epe ndence Day C o m mittee 
C hai rm a n Gary La Brake e mceed and 
Compatriot James Y . Ledwith presented 
the wreath . Miss Pri scill a Brown , State 
CAR Pres ident , delivered a fine address 
concerning Hu mphreys, while Compatriot 
Donald Nelson Berrie presented 13 area 
high school students with the Good Ci ti
zenship Award. 

DELAWARE SOCIETY 

Caesar Rodn ey , Patri ot , is ho nored 
each Jul y 4 th by the Delaware Society 
with services at Christ Church where he 
worshipped in Dover . The eul ogy thi s 
year was p rese nt ed by Mayor Joseph 
McDonough. In recounting th e S ta te ' s 
role in the struggle again st Britain , he 
said that a messenger was sent to Dover 
to summon Rodney , who then made the 
long ride to Phil adelphi a in ti!Tie to join 
Thomas McKean in cas ting Delaware 's 
vote late in the afternoon of July 2, 1776 
- thus pass in g the resolut ion fo r th e 
Declara ti o n of Ind epe ndence. H e a lso 
serv ed as Pres ident of De laware from 
1777- 178 1. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
SOCIETY 

Thirteen patri oti c societies displ aying 
their colorful standards joined the Society 
in the annual Jul y 4th trad itional wreath 
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Revolutionary War Patriots Elbridge Gerry and General Von Steuben were honored by the 
Society along with the CAR on July 4th at the Congressional Cemetery. Prestdent Fred W. 
Dickens, Jr ., accepted a check from CAR State President Lisa Troyer as a contnbutton for 
the upkeep of the cemetery, while Mrs. John J . Humphrey, CAR Sentor State Prestdent, 
and Dr. Werner Pieck , Counselor of Embassy , Embassy of the Federal Republic of 
Germany, observed . 

lay ing at the foo t of the Elbridge Gerry 
Mo nume nt at Cong ress io na l Ceme tery 
near Capitol Hill . Representati ves fro m 
th e Federal Republi c of Germany also 
parti cipated in the ceremony, whi ch was 
a joint recognition of General Baron Yon 
S te ube n , noted Germa n officer of th e 
Revolutionary War . After the passing of 
the review of the colors led by a Joi nt 
Armed Forces detai I, President Fred W . 
Di c kens , J r . de li vered th e e ul ogy to 
Gerry , famous Massachusetts Patriot who 
was Vice-Pres ident of the U .S. during the 
Madiso n Ad m in istra ti on a nd th e o nl y 
Signer of the Declarati on of Ind epe n
dence buried in the Distri ct. Baron Yon 
Steuben was reme mbered by Col. Wil
liam P. Jones of the D .C. Revolutionary 
Wa r R ound tabl e , as we ll as by Dr. 
Werner Pieck of Germany . Dr. Pi eck also 
expressed hi s gratitude to the U.S . fo r 
helping Germany rebuild after World War 
II. Col. Stewart B. McCarty, DC Senior 
Vice President , laid the wreath , followed 
by the presentation of fl owers and con
tributions to cemetery upkeep by each pa
trioti c group represented. The colorful 
ceremony was enhanced by an Armed 
Forces co lor guard , f ir in g detai l a nd 
bugler. After the ceremony, the groups 
a lso gathered around th e grave site of 
John Hunter , child Patriot and bugler in 
the Revoluti onary war , to pay homage. 

The Battl e of Kin g ' s Mountain was 
vividly descri bed by Edwin C. Bearss , 
Historical Preservation Divi sion , Nat ional 
Park Service , at the September meeti ng 
of th e Soc iety. T he g ro up was a lso 
treated to a NPS fil m entitl ed " King ' s 
Mountain : Turning Point of the South. " 

The Postal Service issued a commemora
ti ve stamp o n th e bi ce nte nn ia l of th e 
famous battl e on October 7. 

Constituti on Day was marked by the 
pl ac ing of an SA R marker at the Rock 
Creek Church Yard graves i te of Rev 
oluti onary War Patriot Senator Abraham 
Bald win . He is the onl y Signer of the 
Constituti on buried in Washington. Lt. 
Col. (Ret) Arthur G . Stewart , a member 
of the Board of Management and Chair
ma n of th e F lag Co m m itt ee , la id a 
wreath , unfurl ed and displ ayed the Flag 
and placed the marker. 

Principals honoring Patriot Elbridge Gerry 
before a monument to his memory at the 
Congressional Cemetery were (from left) : 
Dr. Werner Pieck, Counselor of Embassy, 
Embassy of the Federal Republic of Ger
many ; DC President Fred W. Dickens, Jr. ; 
Col. William P . Jones of the D.C. Rev
olutionary War Roundtable ; Col. Hasso 
Von Uslar, German Military Attache ; and 
Lt . Col. Rudolf Kueper , Ass istant Air At
tache, Embassy of the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 
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FLORIDA SOCIETY 

Two new Chapters were presented with Charters at the Society's Board of Management 
Meeting in Orlando in August. At left, newly appointed Chairman Michael H. Charles was 
handed the St. Augustine Chapter Charter by Society President Joe Rumbaugh. At right, 
Florida Society Central Region Vice President James McClanahan accepts the Charter for 
the Treasure Coast Chapter. 

Lt. Colonel O ' Wighton Delk Simpson, 
USAF (Ret) was the featured speaker at 
an interesting Ladies Day program held 
in September by the Palm Beach Chap
ter. Compatri ot O ' Wi ght on gave hi s 
perspectives on current events as based 
on his assignments as Military Attache in 
Hong Kong and at Bucharest , Romania. 

The Boca-Deerfield Chapter honored 
Constitution Week by inviting three SAR 
Chapters and several DAR Chapters to 
hear Henry C. " Hank" Petri , a National 
Director of the U .S. Navy League. His 
comments were quite enlightening, as 
was the film , " Salt II Syndrome. " 

The Lakeland Chapter presented Law 
Enforce ment Commendati on M eda ls in 
June to two especially outstanding pol ice 
officers: L onnie Nichols and Dewey Pol
lock . Both were recently named Officers 
of the Year by the Lakeland Chamber of 
Commerce . President Jay W. Ruby and 

FRANCE SOCIETY 

Compatriot Marvin L ee Beaman made the 
presentations. 

One of the U .S. Flags used as a table 
decorati on at th e Constituti on Day Lun
cheon of the Catoosa Chapter last year 
ended up hal fway around the world on 
the table of citizens of Durban, South Af
rica . Miss Mary McQueen , visiting from 
South A fri ca , was a gues t at th e 
Chapter' s meeting and asked i f she could 
take one of the fl ags home with her. Be
fore returni:1g, Miss McQueen took many 
photographs of typical A meri can scenes, 
which she later showed to Durban friends 
at a dinner where the Chapter 's Flag was 
the centerpiece and fried chi cken, hot 
dogs , and corn on the cob were on the 
menu ! Thi s i s a great idea to try with 
those visiting from foreign countries . The 
flags are 7" by II " on a 20" staff, as 
supplied by DAR National Headquarters 
for presentation to new ci ti zens. 

The Society conducted a July 4th ceremony at the grave of General de Lafayette in the 
Cemetery of Picpus, with Ambassador Arthur Hartman placing an SAR wreath. He was 
joined by General Frederick J. Kroesen , Commander-in-Chief for the United States Forces 
in Western Europe, and official representatives of the French Government and Army. 
Presiding was Society President Count de Chambrun. An American flag has flown over the 
grave since July 4, 1834. The flag pictured flew since July 4, 1979, when it was then given 
to the French Society of Saint Louis, Missouri , for preservation. 
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GEORGIA SOCIETY 

Consti tuti on Week recog niti ons in 
Savannah were greatly enhanced by two 
SAR programs. One saw Edward Telfair 
Chapter President G . Glenn Fling ap
pearing on a local TV talk show to dis
cuss the Constitution. Joini ng him were 
two representati ves of th e DAR . Th e 
oth er was a joint luncheon with three 
DAR Chapters. Presided over by Mrs. 
Gerald G. Fling, the gathering heard a 
we ll-delivered talk by DAR Vi ce 
Presi dent Genera l Mrs. L oui s Joseph 
Bahin enti tled " Provide for the Common 
Defense . " Honored guests included Past 
President General Ryall S. Morgan and 
Miss Lynn Willingham, CAR State Pres
ident , and Gerald G. Fling, Chairman of 
the National American ism Committee and 
Past President of the Georgia Society. 
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Shown here is a portion of the large 
delegation of SARs present when Georgia 
Governor George Busbee signed a 
Constitution Week Proclamation. To the left 
of the Governor was President George 
McNally, while at the right was Gerald G. 
Fling , Chairman of the National 
Americanism Committee and former State 
President. 

Men and women alike are 
eligible to join our growing 
ranks if they are direct de
scendants of a soldier serv
ing in the Continental Army 
under the command of His 
Excellency George Washing
ton at the encampment at 
the Valley Forge from De
cember 19th through June 
19th, 1777-1778. For further 
information contact: 

Homer F. Dean 
Commissary General of Musters 
76 Baylee Road 
North Weymouth, MA 02191 

SAR MAGAZINE 

There's A Group Insurance Plan 
Designed For You 

Each is a program made avai lab le exclu sive ly to 
members of th e SAR and with its va luab le 
"extra-measure" of protection , is intended to give your 
fam ily's budget an imp o rtan t edge. It works by 
supplementing your exis tin g in suran ce benefits. Thi s 
111 eans when you participate, you and your loved ones 
receive benefits in addition to any other insurance you 
now have. 

GUARANTEED BENEFIT GROUP LIFE 
PROTECTION 

Guaranteed Benefit Group Life Protection could be the 
simplest , most economical way to get life insurance ever 
created . And it was des igned th at way on purpose, so you 
don ' t have to go throug h a lot of red tape to get th e 
protection you wa nt. There's no in ves ti gati o n of your 
personal li fe, no detail ed personal hi story thanks to the 
unique graded benefit feat ure the pl an offers. Plus you 
are guaran teed enrollment. 

THE HOSPITAL INDEMNITY PROGRAM 
Financial sec urity is what the H os pital Inde mnity 

Program is all about. 
Under thi s pl an, you se lect e ither the $25- or $50-a-day 

option . Then , if you' re hospitali zed due to a covered ac
cident or illness, you receive benefi ts for each day of 
confinement , up to 365 days (one full year) . 

Because all benefits are paid directly to you , you can 
use the money to offset medical bill s, or to help out with 
personal or household expenses. In additi on, you receive 
double benefits if you are hospita li zed in a 1 diac or 
intensive care unit or because of cancer, if you re under 
age 65. 

You may also enroll your spouse and fami ly m mbers. 

GROUPCANCEREXPENSEPROGRAM 
Because cancer can require special treatment where 

cos ts ca n become catastrop hi c, thi s s ingle di sease 
coverage has become very popular today. Cancer strikes 
one out of four of us, and during our li fe time it wi ll 
strike in two out of every three homes, accord ing to th ~ 
American Cancer Society. Thus, this cancer protection 
program , underwritten by Mutual of Omaha , is designed 
to provide you benefits regardless of any other coverage 
you now have. 
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Find out just how easy and inexpensive it is- by 
completing and mailing the coupon belo w before 
another day goes by. 

Or, for even faster service, call 
Toll-free 800-621-1917. In Illinois, call 
(312) 726-2575 and reverse the charges. 

r---G-;~p-;~:;:;~;~;N -;~GR~;---, 
Made a1•ailable exclusi1•ely fo r 

The Na tional Societr Sons of the American Revolution 

Yes, I want more information about the following plans: 
(Please check below) 

0 Guaranteed Benefit Life Insurance Plan 

0 Hospital Indemnity Plan 

0 Group Cancer Ex pense Program 

Name _______________________________________ ___ 

Address ---------------------------------------

City ___________________ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

Mail To: Robinson Incorporated 
209 South LaSalle Street 

l _____ ..:.hicag: ~~:. ~~ _____ _J 
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For the fifth consecutive year, the Atlanta Chapter and the CAR Allen Howard Society 
participated in the Annual Salute to America Parade on July 4th with an imaginative 30-foot 
float. The event included over 130 bands and groups. The SAR/ CAR entry honored the 
Olympic athletes , was decorated in blue and white with numerous American Flags and 
carried the motto "Don't Tread on Me." It was provided through the efforts of Compatriot 
Raymond Johnson , Senior President of the CAR Chapter, Mrs. Johnson , Chapter 
President, and Miss Donna Johnson, Chapter Vice President. The parade was carried live 
by a portion of NBC-TV, offering impressive publicity for both the SAR and CAR. Allen 
Howard is the only Chapter in Georgia fully sponsored by the SAR. 

KENTUCKY SOCIETY 

The campus of Spalding Hall was the 
setting for the summer gath eri ng of th e 
Board of Governors, which featured a 
performance of the Stephen Foster Story . 
Prior to the spectacular outdoor presenta
tion , 19 individuals , tru stees and as
soc iates con nected with the production 
were honored at an awards ceremony by 
being presented an official Cert i f icate of 
Appreciation. This was in recognition of 
their service to the community of Bards
town and th e Commonwealth of Ken 
tucky, as well as in the preservation of 
our nat ion's history. 

September was hi ghli ght ed by the 
Society 's firs t " Keep U.S.A. First" Ball 
in Louisville. Planned to coincide with 
Constituti on Week acti vities, the event 
included presentation of the Gold Good 
Citizenship Medal to Dr. Thomas D . 
Clark, former Professor of History at the 
Unviersity of Kentucky and a noted his
torian . H e was presented a Kentuck y 
Colonel award by a representati ve of the 
Governor , who also gave a Consti tution 
Week Proclamation to President John S. 
Herrick. Following an acceptance speech 
by Dr. Clark , the evening concluded with 
a program on Mark Twain by a member 
of the State Police and then dancing. 

The Society recently published the first 
issue of the Kentucf...')' Rifleman , a news
letter prepared by President John Herrick. 
In addition to detailing Society news , it 
contains an excellent essay on Kentucky 's 
three original counties , as well as an arti
cle on Transy lvania Uni versity which 
boasts among its graduates two Vice 
Presidents, 50 Senators , I 0 I Representa
ti ves, 35 Governors and 36 Ambassadors. 
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The Charles Duncan Chapter recentl y 
used an excellen t means of raising th e 
visibility of SAR and promoting interest 
in membership. Here four awards won in 
Kentucky State competiti on were di s
played under a glass dome at the Bowling 

Admiring awards captured by the Charles 
Duncan Chapter are (from left): Organiz
ing President Selby E. Smith , William P. 
Stamps , Harry L. Jackson , Cooper R. 
Smith , Jr. and Charles J. Grider. 

Green Bank and Trust , courtesy of its 
President , Ralph Buchanan (First Vice 
President of the Chapter). They included 
the President 's Cup Plaque for the most 
complete program of Chapter acti v ities, 
the J. Co lgan Norman A ward for the 
greatest percent increase in membership , 
the Secretary 's award for reinstating the 
largest number of members and the 
Martha Washington A ward presented to 
Mrs. Thomas J. (Bett y) L yne for ou t
standing service to the Society. 

Madison Chapter President Charles Bal
lard looks on as Lancaster's Mayor Billy C. 
Moss signed a Proclamation naming Citi
zenship Day and Constitution Week. 

INDIANA SOCIETY 

Compat ri ot Paul Coldiron spoke on 
" The History of Scouting " at the June 
meeting of th e Continental Chapter. 
Others acti ve in Scout programs include 
Compatriots Paul Abel and Bill Less. 

A speech describing the five trips made 
by Abraham Lincoln across Indiana after 
his 14 years of residence in the state , en
titled " Lincoln in Indiana", spotlighted 
the William Henry Harrison Chapter 
meeting in June. This intriguing talk was 
given by Dr. John Stover of Purdue Uni
versi ty. 

KANSAS SOCIETY 

To build local interest in Flag Day, 
Compatriots of th e Delaware Crossing 
Chapter held a spirited discussion on pa
trioti sm for over an hour during a popular 
Kansas City talk show. President Robert 
0. Dickey, Treasurer Robert E. Burt and 
Genealogist A. Boaz Padon ably fielded 
questions from the moderator as well as 
phone-ins . 

MARYLAND SOCIETY 

In recognition of his accomplishments at 
the Constitution Week luncheon held by 
the Col. Nicholas Ruxton Moore Chap
ter, John Robert Danza (right) was named 
Baltimore County Police Officer of the Year 
and presented the Law Enforcement 
Commendation Medal by President James 
W. Halbert. 
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Treasurer General Carl F. Bessent (left) 
spoke at the Society's July 4th ceremonies 
at Old Saint Paul Cemetery in Baltimore. 
Jo ining him was Mayor William Donald 
Schaefer, who also paid tribute to Samuel 
Chase, Signer of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, General John Eager Howard 
and other Revolutionary War heroes buried 
there . 

Participating in the July 4th wreath laying 
ceremony in Oxen Hill at the grave of John 
Hanson, the first President of the United 
States elected by Congress in 1783, were 
(from left) : Mrs. Gladys McGahn, direct de
scendant of Hanson; John Hanson Chap
ter President James S. Clements ; Secre
tary Edgar M. Chase; Past President Henry 
Hamann; and Hon. Charles W. Blumenthal , 
Maryland House of Delegates. 

MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY 

The weather and tide were at their best 
in August when the Cape Cod Chapter 
joined the CA R for their third annual 
picnic in Yarmouthport . Others present 
included a number of DAR and CAR 
offic ial s, as well as Compat ri ots from 
var ious area SAR Chap ters . President 
John Pri es t and Chaplain Robert Watts, 
both long-time members of th e M as
sachu setts Society Color Guard , were 
proud to be presented the Silver Good 
Citi zenship Award. 

The grave of General Steven Abbott, 
Revolutionary Soldier and hero at Ticon
deroga and West Point , located in th e 
graveyard of St. Peter ' s church in Salem, 
was the gatheri ng place for the Mas
sachusetts Society Color Guard and 18 
members of the Minuteman and Old 
Essex Chapters to honor thi s noted Pa
triot in July. Chairman of the Society's 
Revolut ionary Graves Commi ttee, Ed-
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ward See ley, conduc ted the se rvice , 
while John Wright of the Essex Institute 
described Abbott's life . Others who 
spoke included Massachusetts President 
H arry Walen , State Hi stori an Eugene 
Ri chards and Compatriot Howell 
Crowell. 

The picturesque Longfellow's Wayside Inn 
was the setting for the spring meeting of 
the Minuteman Chapter. Law Enforce
ment Commendation Awards were pre
sented to Elbridge M. Hamm, Jr. (holding 
plaque). Inspector-i n-Charge of New 
England 's six-state postal area, and Nor
folk County District Attorney William D. 
Delahunt. The awards were presented by 
Homer F. Dean (beside Mr. Hamm ), a 
member of the National Law Enforcement 
Section , and State President Harry L. 
Walen (far left). while Chapter President 
Jerome L. Spurr observed (at right) . 

MICHIGAN SOCIETY 

The hi storic Vic torian home of Past 
Vice-Pres iden t General of th e Great 
Lak es District, Gordon C. Bates , and 
Mrs. Bates was the setting for the Sep
tember meeting in Holl y of the Michigan 

L. G. 
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Society Board of Managers. The home 
was the perfect pl ace to hea r of the 
tumultuous history of the village's earlier 
days , which were characterized by batt les 
between circus roustabouts and denizens 
of the many taverns , si nce the structure 
was built more than 100 years ago by a 
colorful circus owner. Many of these 
" battles " took place on what is now 
named "Battl e A lley." The Board ad
journed for lun cheon to the restored 
Holly Hotel , which is located on Battle 
Alley and is li sted in the National His
toric Register. Mrs. Ardath Regan, 
Chairman of the Holly Historic Commis
sion, spoke on the area 's history. 

Chancellor John Lansing Chapter 
President Scott E. Radford presented the 
Bronze Good Ci ti zenship Medal to two 
deserving Eagle Scouts and two outstand
ing Life Scouts at an April Recogni ti on 
Dinner of th e Ch ief Okemos Counc il , 
B.S.A . Thi s program in L ansi ng 
climaxed a one-year effort in whi ch 
Chapter President Radford and Compa
triot Lynn V. Lawrence , Scoutmaster , 
worked on genealogy records and coun
seled toward the genealogy Merit Badge. 

A t an especially interesting June meet
ing, the Kent Chapter heard Compatriot 
Albert R . Dill ey speak on religion in 
schools and saw Bronze Good Citizenship 
Medals awarded to one student from each 
of the Grand Rapids and Eas t Grand 
Rapids school s, as well as four Juni or 
ROTC Awards. 

MINNESOTA SOCIETY 

The Annual Dinner of the Society in 
September was a spectacular affair thi s 
year , complete with the flag presentation 
by the Kni ghts Templar , special music, 
and featu red speaker Dr. Rodney C. 
Loehr, noted hi storian from th e Uni
versit y of Minnesota. He gave an in 
vigorating message entitled " The Briti sh 
Cou ldn ' t Win ." Awards given included 
the Patriot Medal to Minnesota Chapter 
President Dr. Duane L. C . M . Galles, 
Meritorious Servi ce Medal to Vice
President General John Hallberg Jones, 

Minnesota President Richard L. Husband, 
Sr. (left) presented War Services Medals to 
Hon . John Wasgatt (WW 1) , Charles A. 
Stuck, Jr. (WW I) and Gregory W. Asher 
(Vietnam) during the Society 's Annual 
Dinner, which marked Constitution Week. 
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the Bronze Good Citi zenship Medal to 
Bruce A. Mueller (Pres ident of the Min
nesota CAR), Sil ver Good C iti ze nship 
Meda l to Dr. Loe hr a nd War Se rvice 
Medals (see photo). Honored guest was 
Hi storian General G . Arthur Luther. 

MISSOURI SOCIETY 

Auth o r of th e NSSAR book Va lley 
Forge - In Search of That Winter Pa
trio t , Mrs. Ra mona Camero n Worl ey, 
gave a mov ing, dramatic program con
cern ing that poignant epoch of American 
hi story fo r the Society. The September 
event was held in S!. Louis. 

MONT ANA SOCIETY 

To commemorate the !75 th Anni ver
sary of the Lewis and Clark Expediti on' s 
arri val at the headwaters of the Missouri 
Ri ver , the Society joined with the DAR 
MI. Hyalite Chapter to present and ded
icate a fl agpole in July at the Mi ssouri 
Head wa te rs St a te Pa rk nea r Tride nt , 
Montana. Both organi zations had shared 
in purchas ing the pole. The program in
c lud ed pa rt icipa ti o n by Boy Scout s , 
Compatriot Dewey Street as Mas ter of 
Ceremonies, OARs, a talk on the hi story 
of the area by Montana President John 
Paugh and Mrs. Joe Andriola of the Park 
Commi ssion. Among the numerous SAR, 
DAR and CAR attendees was Carroll V. 
Henderson , Vi ce-President Ge nera l for 
the Intermountain Distri cl. 

NEVADA SOCIETY 

The Southern Nevada Chapter joined 
with the local DAR Chapter in Las Vegas 
in September to celebrate Constitution 
Day. Highlighting the meeting was presen
tation of the Silver Good Citizenship Medal 
to Thomas A. Mulroy (right) by President 
Richard H. Johnston , Jr. Currently Senior 
Citizens Coordinating Officer for the city 
and former Clark County Registrar of Vot
ers, he was recognized for his contribu
tions to the community and as an author of 
patriotic poetry. 
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NEW JERSEY SOCIETY 

Six general offi cers of the National So
c iety pa rti c ipa ted in th e 17th Annu a l 
Atl anti c- Middl e States Conferen ce in 
Barnardsvill e, hosted by the New Jersey 
Society in July. Topics discussed at thi s 
important meeting included discussion of 
th e Geo rge M ason co mm e morativ e 
stamp , sites for future Annual Congresses 
in th e eas t , le ng th of tenure for th e 
Vice-Presidents General and confusion in 
the collection of dues and application fo r 
me mbe rship fo rm s. 

Co mpatri ot Do n Smith directed th e 
Annual Good Citizenship Contest spon
sored by South Jersey Chapter 18 in 
which 9 1 schools participated . The award 
certificate accompanying a medal states 
the award is made " in recogniti on of out
standing charac ter a nd patri oti c leader
ship , thus putting into active practice the 
hi gh ideals and principl es which influ
enced and strength ened the Founders of 
our beloved Country and upon which the 
future depends. " The medal depi cts a 
minuteman with rifl e and plow, the Lib
erty Bell and the date 1778. 

Th e Elizabethtown Chapter 
presented high school students with Good 
Citizenship A wards at the New Je rsey 
Headquarters Building in Elizabeth. 

Mut iny aboard the slave trader ship 
A misted in July, 1859 , was the stimulat
ing topic of a lecture given by the Rev. 
Dr. John W. Wilson to the West Fields 
Chapter 11 in September. 

NEW MEXICO SOCIETY 

Early in September, Mayor David Rusk 
signed an Executive Order proclaiming 
Constitution Week in Albuquerque. Accept
ing the document was Albuquerque 
Chapter President Col. James R. Calhoun. 

OHIO SOCIETY 

The Lafayette Chapter ' s Constitution 
Day Dinner was a gala event which at
tracted me mbers o f the DAR , CAR , 
DAC , Hug uenot , Mayflower and oth er 
patriotic societies. Compatriot E. Thomas 

We tze l 's profound message, " Sil e nt 
Eyes", caused each participant to recall 
his heroic heritage and obligations for the 
future . Compatri ot Wetzel has already 
wo n the George Washingto n Medal of 
Honor for thi s fine address . 

PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY 

The General Arthur St. Clair Chap
ter honored their namesake at a June An
nu a l Spring Lunc heo n . Thi s co lo rful 
Scotti sh gentl e man 's contribut ions as a 
representati ve fo r the Pennsylvani a Col
ony were recounted by the Director of 
Travel and Hi stori cal Development for 
the County of Westmoreland , Mrs. Hazel 
Adams. She presented the Chapter wi th 
the first county fl ag, 1773 . Several OARs 
also enjoyed the even!. 

Among nat ional officers attending the 
Society 's Annual Meeting in September 
were (from left) : Rev. Henry B. Reilly, Jr., 
National Trustee ; Frank W. Kinnamon , 
Vice-President General for the Mid Atlantic 
District; Warren G. Hayes, Secretary Gen
eral ; Richard H. Thompson, Jr., member of 
the Executive Committee; and Carl F. Bes
sent, Treasurer General. 

An eye-opening address, " America n 
Internati onal Challenges in the 1980's," 
was delivered by Dr. Keith A . Dunn of 
the Strategic Studies Institute , U .S . Army 
War Coll ege , at th e Annu a l Fl ag Day 
Dinner of the Conococheague Chapter. 
He sa id th a t pro bl e ms o f th e 1980's 
would be characteri zed by more Iran- style 
internal upheaval s, especially in countri es 
like South Korea , the Philippines, Egypt 
and Saudi Arabia. 

SOUTH CAROLINA SOCIETY 

The Fifth Annual Colonial Ball of the 
Society was held on Saturday evening, 
Au gust 16th. Thi s gal a a nd impo rta nt 
event is designed to perpetuate a ded
icati o n to Am eri can prin cipl es a nd to 
promote fellowship among the patri ot de
scend ants. Pres id ent Juli a n B . Brandt 
states that the Ball 's proceeds go toward 
annu al coll ege scholarships whi ch are 
a wa rd ed to SAR and DAR so ns a nd 
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One cannot deny that the debutantes pre
sented at the Colonial Ball aren 't true 
beauties! Here are seven of the 14 who 
participated . 

daug ht ers and out sta ndin g stud ent s at 
Tamasee , along with a pri ze to the win
ner of the Douglass G. High Hi stori cal 
Orati o n Co ntesl. Servin g as Cha irma n 
was Compatriot George T . DesChamps , 
ass isted by hi s wife, Rachael. The pre
sentati o n a nd retire ment of the Colors 
was performed by a group o f C itade l 
Cadets and the ballroom was decorated 
with mag no li a bl osso ms, buds a nd 
leaves . Roses g rown a nd arra nged by 
Compatri ot John H. Cantrell were placed 
th rougho ut the room. Each of the deb
uta nt es prese nted mu st be di rect ly re
lated to a Revolutionary War Patriol. 

TENNESSEE SOCIETY 

During Co nstituti o n Wee k in Se p
tember, General Andrew Pickens Chap
ter President Ed Henderson, Jr. spoke to 
mo re th a n 75 me mb ers of th e DAR 
Nathanael Greene and Bethlehem Butler 
Chapters concerni ng the Constitution and 
the role fa ith pl ayed in its fo rmati on. 

In May, the Andrew Jackson Chapter 
saw a presentation of the film " The Salt 
Syndrome'' followed by a discussion led 
by Maj o r G e ne ra l Da n _f. Ca ll a ha n , 
USAF , Re tired . 

James White Fort in Knoxville was the 
scene o f a patrioti c ra ll y th e Stephen 
Holston Chapter held with the DAR and 
CA R o n Jul y 4 th to comme morate the 
204th Anni versary of the signing of the 
Decl arati on of Independence . Tennessee 
State Senator Victor H . Ashe was gues t 
speaker. The event received wide media 
coverage. On August 17th , the Chapter 
celebrated th e 200th anni versary of th e 
Battle at Mosgrove Mill (South Carolina) . 
Thi s battle set the stage for the October 7 
Battl e o f Kin g's Mo unt a in in whi c h 
" Over the Mountain Men" from Tennes
see pl ayed such an important part. 

TEXAS SOCIETY 

" Nobody will ever depri ve the Ameri
can peopl e of the ri ght to vote except the 
American peopl e themselves - and the 
onl y way they could do that is by not 
voting. " Thi s was the theme of the Au
g ust meetin g o f th e Patrick Henry 
Chapter in Au stin , whi ch fea tured a 
moving appeal to exercise the privil ege to 
vote by President Robert N. Winston, Sr. 
He stated th at alth ough T exas has the 
easiest voter registration syste m in the na
tion , only 20 percent actuall y cast a bal
lol. He said that " by intelligent voting, 
we are making an effort to hand down a 
nati on of integrity and freedom to those 
who co me afte r us, as it was handed 
down to us by those who went before us 
- who struggled , fought and died to 
make it possible." 

The Dallas Chapter has obtained numer
ous prospective members each year 
through an exhibit at the Texas State Fair. 
This year Compatriot Clovis H. Brakebill 
helped man the exhibit, which featured a 
prominent display of past issues of The 
SAR Magazine and membership informa
tion . 

UTAH SOCIETY 

Di sc uss in g th e co lorful hi story of 
" boom towns" surrounding the building 
of Montana's railroads, Dr . Brigham D. 
Madsen, Professor of Hi story at the Uni
versity of Utah , was featured speaker at 
the September meeting of the Salt Lake 
Chapter. Hi s topi c was "Corinne 
Gateway to the Montana Mines. " 

Dr. Jess R . Bushman , professor of 
geology at Brigha m Young Uni versity 
and Vice President of the Utah Valley 
Chapter , di scu ssed hi s co nt ac ts vi a 
se minars with the sc ie nti f ic world s o f 
Ru ss ia and th e Near Eas t at the Sep
tember meeting of hi s C hapter. 

COLONEL "RK" WALKER FLAGS 
AND FLAG POLES SINCE 1950 
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P.O. Box 14008 Louisville, KY 40214 
Write for free price list or call and give 

card number for discount 
Area Code 502 (366-6516) 

VIRGINIA SOCIETY 

The President General 's Cup Plaque , 
which was captured by the George Mason 
Chapter dur ing the Congress in Dallas , 
was officially presented to Chapter Presi
dent Conrad P. Mook during a recent meet
ing . Making the presentation was Captain 
T. Kearns , First Vice President of the Vir
ginia Society. The award is given annually 
to the State Society or (fhapter which pre
sents evidence of the most complete pro
gram of activities. 

During a recent meeting of the George 
Mason Chapter, Compatriot John Minnick 
was awarded the Silver Good Citizenship 
Medal for his outstanding work in publiciz
ing George Mason's contributions to our 
constitutional form of government. Making 
the presentation was Captain T. S . Kearn, 
First Vice President of the Virginia Society. 

Dexter 
Rosettes 

Authentic lapel rosettes 
. distinctive ... unique . . . 

a lways in good taste. Hand
crafted in America, by Ameri
cans for Americans . Dexter 
R osettes are m ad e from supe
rior qua lity ribbon and mounted 
on a clutch back pin. Rosettes 
can be custom designed using 
your colors , or reproduced 
from your present rosette. 

Dexter Rosettes 
T ownship Line Road 

Gwy nedd Vall ey, PA 19437 
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WASHINGTON SOCIETY 

The use of dogs in law enforcement 
was the interesting lecture demonstrati on 
g i ven at th e Seattle Chapter in Sep
tember. The live program was presented 
by the Seattle Police Dept. K-9 unit. 

A slide presentati on of India interes ted 
members of the Alexander Hamilton 
Chapter in Tacoma at th eir September 
meetin g. It was given by Rev. F . W. 
Buntain , who has traveled ex tensively in 
India. 

Informative Books 
Of Interest to SARs 

The . S. Government Printing Office 
has published several books of interest to 
SARs. After the descripti on of each is the 
cos t for a single vo lume and the Item 
Number, which must be included in or
ders. Make checks or money orders pay
able to '· Superintendent of Documents" 
and mail to: Publi c Documents Distr ibu
ti on Center , Departmen t (as indicared 
beloiV} , Pueblo, Colorado 8 1009. Please 
mention The SAR Maga:ine as your ref
erence. 

The Capitol: A Pictorial History of the 
Capitol and of the Congress. Few bui ld
ing outlines are as instantl y recogni zable 
around the world as is the US Capito l 
dome. Since its first occupants arrived in 
1800. it has amassed an impressive and 
fasc inating history. Thi s volume, lav ishl y 
illustrated in full color, prov ides a pictor
ial and narrative history of the Cap itol , 
the Speaker of the House. House leader
ship, pages of the US Congress , the Sen
ate , elected officers of the Senate. a pro
file of th e 96th Congress , women in 
American politics , and much more. 1979. 
192 p . il. $4.25 . Item No. 3RO. Depart
ment 13. 

National Park Service Guide to the 
Historic Places of th e American R ev
olution. A guide to the hundreds of Rev
olutionary War sites and landmarks in 18 
eastern states. Describes and locates the 
m aj or survivi ng battl efields, skirmi sh 
sites, monuments, houses and bui ldi ngs 
of the era. 1975 . 137 p. il. $3. 15. Item 

o. 13TO. Department 14. 
The National R egister of Historic 

Places. Two heav il y illustrated vo lumes 
whi ch li st by state and co unt y th ose 
properti es th at have been recogni zed by 
the Nat ional Park Service as historicall y 
signifi cant to the nation or a state. In
cluded in the li stin gs are addresses or 
routes from the nearest town and brief 
descriptions of architecture and construc
ti on. Volume 1 describes some 9 ,500 
prope rti es inc luded in th e R egister 
through December , 1974. C lothbound. 
1976. 96 1 p. il. $ 13.00 . Item No. J4TO. 
Department 14. Volume 2 desc rib es 
properties li sted through 1976. C loth
bound . 1976. 638 p. il. $ 14.00. Item No. 
15TO . Department 14 . 
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WISCONSIN SOCIETY 

During a recent Society meeting , four 
compatriots were presented the Meritorious 
Service Medal by Awards Committee 
Chairman Ronald 0 . Baymiller (from his 
right) : Past State Secretary Karl K. Stong, 
Capt. Hendrick Aupaumut Chapter 
President Robert D. Williams and Past 
State Presidents Robert V. Osborne and 
Robert G. Carroon. 

Since Apri l , members of the General 
Tadeuz Koscuisko Chapter, Mi lwaukee , 
have been ca lling the att ention of 
businesses and homeowners to th e fact 
that the American Flags being fl own are 
worn and tatt ered . Contacts are made 
over the phone or in person. To date well 
over I 00 Flags have been replaced, usu-

all y within a f ew days. Thi s uniqu e 
'· Flag Watch" program has been adopted 
by the State Society , with other Chapters 
now j oining the effort. Plans call for rec
ognizing, through the presentation of ca l
ligraphed certificat es, those businesses 
whi ch fly th e l arger - and clean -
Flags. 

WYOMING SOCIETY 

Society Pres ident Theodore L. East
mend recent ly l aunch ed a stimulating 
program to rev italize the SAR in Wyom
ing, which boasts 34 Compatriots . In July 
he started a monthl y newsletter to keep 
members informed of activities - and 
th ere is an abundance of them already 
carried ou t or in work . A key objective 
of his efforts is to increase membership 
through pursuing prospects and obtaining 
rei nstat ement s. Both approaches are 
work ing - and promise to pay off in th e 
formati on of Chapters in certain impor
tant ci ti es. He is also press ing for an ex
tensive awards program, which will in
clude recognizing high school students: 
these wi ll be in add iti on to those already 
being given to ROTC Cadets at the high 
school and college levels. 

NSSAR History Books Offered 
Immediate Past Historian General Asa 

E. Phillips, Jr. , rep ort s that many 
Compatriots have already placed orders 
for either or both of the books relating to 
the history of th e NSSAR. One volume 
will be a reprint of the history through 
1962 . The other , now being prepared , 
will feature such interesting highlights as 
State Society histories, with list ings of 
officers , and summaries of accompli sh-

ments of each Pres ident General from 
1962 through 1980. Th e latter articles 
wi ll contain the names of national offi
cers serving under them . Advance sub
scripti ons may be placed directl y with 
Compatriot Phillips, with checks made 
payable to NSSAR Book Fund. Please use 
the coupon below (or a copy) and mai l to 
the address shown. An announcement in 
the near future will set publication dates. 

-- ----- --- ------ ----------- ------ --- -------- --- --- -- -- --- ----- -- ---- -- ------ -- -- -- ----- ---- -- ----- --- -------- -

Mr. Asa E. Phillips , Jr. , Esq. 
Past Historian General , SAR 
60 State Street , Suite 2780 
Boston, Massachusetts 02109 

Please reserve the following for me: 

(1) __ copies of the new history at $18.50 each 

(2) _ copies of the combined histories at $31 .00 

I wish to contribute as a sponsor with recognition 

$ 

$ 

and appreciation $ 

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY __ __ STATE ZIP _ 
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Minutes of Trustees Meeting and Annual Congress 
All business sessions of the 90th Annual Con

gress were held at the North Park Inn, Dallas, 
Texas. Condensations of the minutes are presented 
here . Full minutes are available from National 
Headquarters. 

TRUSTEES MEETING - June 29, 1980 

The meeting was ca lled to order by President Gen
eral Calvin E. Chunn at 9:00 am. The invocation was 
given by Chaplain General James B. Hoge. The 
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag was led by Chancel
lor General Richard H. Thompson, Jr. The SAR Pledge 
was led by Secretary General Arthu r M. King. 

SG King reported on pertinent ma tters of business 
of the Exec utive Committee: (1) A letter of res
ign ation from Execut ive Secretary Goodell had been 
accepted; (2) A recommendation that the 1982 Con
gress be moved lrom Portland to Lou isvil le for a var
iety of reasons. 

At the request of PG Chunn , SG King then rec
ommended that the Fall , 1981 Trustees meeting be 
held in Williamsburg, VA, on October 17-18 to coi n
cide with the 200th Anniversary of the Surrender at 
Yorktown . Compatriot Roderick D. Brown, President of 
the Virgin ia Society, offered details about accommo
dations and planned events. A mot ion to hold the 
meeting as discussed was ca rried. 

A motion by Treasu rer General Carl F. Bessent to 
cha nge the Society's fiscal year back to April 1 
through March 31 was discussed and ca rried. 

A motion by SG King that officers and committees 
obta in permission from the Executive Committee be
fore committing certain expenses was made and car
ried . 

TG Bessent then called attention to his report con
ta ined within the Annual Reports Book prepared for 
those in attendance and discussed a variety of prob
lems that existed in obtaining accurate financi al 
data. He and others on his committee were given a 
vote of thanks and applause for their contribution of 
accounting expertise to the Society. 

PG Chunn proposed to break precedent and post
pone the report of officers until the Congress con
vened. Th is proposal was voted favorably. 

PPG Ryall S. Morgan, Chairman of the Permanent 
Fund, reported that the data in the Annual Reports 
Book were not accura te and contained numerous dis
crepancies beca use of bookkeeping and document 
procedures at Headquarters. He then reca pped what 
had transpired during the past year. Taking into con
sideration inco me and expenses, the Fund 's balance 
stood at $628,830.00. 

The meeting was adjourned to permit attendance 
at the afternoon Memorial Service. 

OPENING SESSION, June 30, 1980 
The Congress was called to order by President 

General Calv in E. Chunn , PhD . The Colors were 
posted by the Patrick Henry Chapter, TXSAR . Chap
lain General James B. Hoge gave the invocation. Sec
retary General Arthur M. King led the Pledge to SAR . 
Chancellor General Richard H. Thomp son, Jr. , led the 
Pledge of Alleg iance to the Flag. The Hon . John C. 
Mowbray led in the singi ng of the Star-Spangled 
Banner. 

On behalf of the Chairman of the Credentials 
Commi ttee, Hon. John M. Marshall, Congress Chair
man Clovis H. Brakebill reported that as of 5 pm, 
June 29, 1980, 237 Delegates and 150 plus guests 
had registered . Rules of the Congress were then 
adopted. 

PG Ch unn called upon the following for words of 
greetings: Allen B. Clark, Administrative Assistant to 
the Governor of Texas; Councilman Haggar Slack rep
re sent ing the Mayor of Dalla s; Dr . Dan iel B. 
Meadows, Texas Society President; Mrs. Rolland C. 
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White, Treasurer General , DAR; Mrs . Ernest Scott 
Brainard, Texas Society Regent , DAR; Mrs. Th omas 
Burkey, Senior Na tional President, CAR; Brad ley A. 
Bartol , Nat ional Pres ident , CAR ; Mrs. Howard L. 
Hamilton , President General , Order of the Three 
Crusades; Mrs. Luther D. Swanstrom , Pre si dent Gen
era l, The National Huguenot Society; James J. Shan
non, Jr., General President, SR; Donald Crona n, Hon
orary Comma nder-in-Chief, Society of the Descen
dants of Washington's Army at Valley Forge; Cmpt. 
Carl K. Hoffman, 36th Infantry Divi sion, U. S. Army. 

PG Chunn stated that his report was in the An
nual Reports Book distributed at the Congress and 
then call ed for the reports of General Officers and 
Chai rmen of National Committees. Virtually all were 
reported to be within the Annua l Reports Book. Added 
co mments follow: 

Secretary General King described actions of the 
Magazine Advisory Committee, which he chai rs , and 
emphasized the need for increased advertising in The 
SAR Magazine. 

Treasurer General Carl F. Bessent pointed out al 
though the Society wa s solvent , there was a deficit 
in the operation for the fiscal year. He advised that 
the accounting firm of Christen , Brown and Rufer, 
CPAs, of Louisvi lle, had been retained to serve as the 
Society's auditors. 

PG Chunn called upon Mrs. Eli se C. Young, Presi
dent General, Colonial Dames of the 17th Century, to 
bring greetings. 

This session adjourned at 12:00 noon . 

SECOND SESSION 

PG Chunn called the meeting to order at 2:30 pm . 
Compt. John D. Williams, FLSAR , brought up the 

subject of application fees and annual dues. After 
considerable discussion, a motion was made by PPG 
Matthew B. Sellers Ill to accept an interpretation by 
Chancellor General Richard H. Thompson, as follows: 
That the application fee and membership dues for 
the National Society's fiscal year in which he became 
a member be $25.00 and that when national fees 
are collected is determ ined by the State Society. The 
motion was seconded and carried. 

Cmpt. Robert B. Formhals, CASAR, moved that the 
Medal s and Awards Committee be guided by the citi 
zenship displayed by a person and his cond uct rather 
than by his legal sta tus. T~e motion was seconded 
and carried. 

Chancellor General Thompson clarified a motion 
made by Cmpt. John D. Will iams, FLSAR, as follows: 
The National Society will accept the 7 / 16" rosette, 
not to exceed W', as the official lapel insignia. The 
motion ca rried. 

Th is session was recessed at 4:00 pm . 

THIRD SESSION, July 1, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 9:00 am. by 
PG Chunn. Chaplain General Hoge gave the invoca
tion. PPG Wilson King Barnes, Sr. , led the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag. The Hon . John C. Mowbray led 
in the singing of the National Antht,l. 

PG Chunn called upon Rev. Mervin P. Foley, 
Oregon Trustee, to make a presentation to the NSSAR 
Museum of a walking stick belonging to General 
Thomas Anderson, founder of the Oregon-Washington 
Society, SAR. Rev. Fol ey recounted the general's 
background. This was fo llowed by presentation ol 
several America n History tapes by the family of the 
late Compatriot Mark Farris, ORSAR, and the St. 
Barnabas Church. 

Com patriot Tullius Brady, Chairman ol the Reso lu
tions Committee, then introduced proposed changes 
in the Bylaws, as well as proposed Resolutions. (Ed. 
Note: Resolutions that passed were reported in the 
Summer Issue of The SAR Magazine.) Bylaws 

changes th at were defeated at this point pertained 
to : (1) The establishment of an Organizing Secretary 
General proposed by the Maryland Society; (2) The 
bonding and qua lificat ions of members of the Per
manent Fund Committee. 

PG Chunn interrupted the proceedings and stated 
that they would be resumed later in order to receive 
the report of the Nominating Committee. Chairman 
PPG Wilson King Barnes, Sr., reported that the Com
mittee had met during the March Tru stees meeting, 
1980. All provi sions of the Bylaws were accommo
dated and the following Compatriots were nominated: 
President General, Arthur Mansfield King; Secreta ry 
General, Warren G. Hayes; Treasurer General, Carl F. 
Be ssen t; Registrar General, Howard L. Ham ilton, PhD; 
Genealogist General, Maj. Gen. Carleton E. Fisher; 
Chancellor General, Hon. John C. Mowbray; Librarian 
General, Gradie R. Rowntree, MD; Surgeon General, 
John P. Henry, MD; Historian General, G. Arthur 
Luther; Chaplain General, Rev. Will iam H. Lister. 

Co mpatriot Cecil Bothwel l, FLSAR, moved that the 
recommendations of the Nominating Committee be 
accepted, and that the Nominees be nom inated by 
acclamation and the nominations be closed. This 
was seconded and adopted. 

The Chairman of the Credentials Committee, Hon. 
John M. Marshall, reported that as of noon, July 1, 
446 Delegates, Alternates and guests had registered 
for the Congress. 

Re sol ut ions Committee Chairman Brady then re
su med the business of Reso lut ions and Bylaws. A 
change proposed in the wording of Bylaw 18, Section 
2 was defeated, as was a Resolution by the Texas 
Society that the editing of The SAR Magazine be re 
turned to National Headquarters. 

PG Chunn called for the question to elect the 
General Officers by acc lamation. Compatriot Bothwell 
so moved. PG Chunn suggested that the wording of 
the motion be changed to have the Chancel lor Gen
eral cast the unanimous ballot in that the Secretary 
General is a candidate for President General. Thi s 
was approved and a unanimous ballot was cast. 

PG Chunn read the nominations for Vice-President 
Genera l. Compatriot Le slie A. Bryan, Illinois Tru stee, 
moved that the slate be elected by acclamation. The 
motion was seconded and carried. (Ed. Note: The 
new Vice-Presidents General were reported in the 
Summer Issue.) 

FOURTH SESSION, July 2, 1980 

PG Chunn called the meet ing to order at 9:00 am. 
Chaplain General Hoge gave the invocation. PPG M. 
Graham Clark led the Pledge of Allegiance to the 
Flag. The Hon. John C. Mowbray led the singing of 
the National Ant hem. 

Compatriot A. Peter N. McArthur, WISAR, Chairman 
of the Finance Committee, presented the Operating 
Budget for the nine-month period from July 1, 1980 
through March 31, 1980, stating it had been a dil
ficult task in view of serious accounting problems at 
Headquarters. The nine-month period was se lected, 
he stressed, because of the change in the fiscal year 
back to a beginning on April 1. A total Bud get of 
$162,200 was presented, discussed and adopted. 
Pertinent di scussions follow: 

Compatriot Bothwell proposed a footnote which in 
effect stated that State Societies be charged for na
tional office ca ndida te ads in The SAR Magazine not 
more than 10% of its active membership, rather 
than the current assessment of $490.00 for a full 
pa ge. Editor Winston C. Williams advised that the 
candidate rate is actually 60% of the regular rate 
and then explained costs of producing a typical 
page. A motion to table the footnote and have an 
appropriate committee determine a policy was made 
and ca rried. 

(Continued on page 34) 
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Directory Changes Listed Member Arranges 
Allegiance Sunday 

Since the 1980-81 Directory of Offi
cers was published in the Summer Issue , 
several changes, corrections and additions 
have been submitted to National Head
quarters . Proper listings are itemized 
here: 

Living Past Presidents General: Eugene C. 
McGuire, Box 1575, Lutz, FL 33549 

General Officers: Chancellor General: Hon . 
John C. Mowbray, Supreme Court of 
Nevada, Carson City, NV 89701 

ALABAMA SOCIETY 
Mobile Chapter (not Mobile County) 

CONNECTICUT SOCIETY 
Sec: Raymond M. Henshaw, P.O. Box 92 , 

Cos Cob 06807 
Col. Jeremiah Wadsworth Branch: Pres: 

Boardman F. Lockwood, 240 Trumbell 
Street, Hartford 06103 Sec: George A. 
Rayner 

Nathan Hale Branch: Pres: Dr. Lewis A. 
Stallworth, 8 Merrywood Lane , East 
Lyne 06333 Sec: Walter A. Benson , 
Sea Meadows Lane , Waterford 06385 

Governor Oliver Wolcott Branch 
Cornwall Bridge (not Greenwich) 

FLORIDA SOCIETY 
Brevard Chapter: Pres: Samuel T. 

Stevenson, 1269 Rockledge Drive , 
Rockledge 32955 

GEORGIA SOCIETY 
Pres: George E. McNally, 320 E. Winding 

River Road , NE, Atlanta 30338 
Edward Telfair Chapter, Savannah: Pres: 

G. Glenn Fling, Jr. 
Col. John Dooley Chapter: Pres: Robert 

M. Jeter , Rte 5, Box 174, Warwick 
31796 Sec: Raymond E. Pierce, 4842 
Bloomfield Road, Macon 31206 

William Miller Chapter: Pres: H. 
Bennett Brown , 802 City Blvd, Apt 
4-A, Waycross 31501 

ILLINOIS SOCIETY 
General Henry Knox Chapter: Pres: 

Jerry J . Sarff, 325 W. Central, 
Kewanee 61443 

LOUISIANA SOCIETY 
Trustee: 0. D. Fontenot, 121 Sycamore 

Drive, Metairie 70005 

MARYLAND SOCIETY 
John Paul Jones Chapter: Pres: Cmdr. 

Elmer M. Jackson, Jr. , 219 Claude 
Street, Wardour, Annapolis 21401 Sec: 
Capt. Richard C. Bulliner , 12408 
Chalford Lane, Bowie 20715 

MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETY 
Cape Cod Chapter: Pres: John S. Priest , 

Jr. , 404 Bay Road , Duxbury 02332 
Sec: Milton S. Braddock , Box 196, 63 
Russell Street, Plymouth 02361 

MONT ANA SOCIETY 
Pres: James T. Paugh , 1691 Hulbert East 

Road , Bozeman 59715 

EMPIRE STATE SOCIETY (NY) 
Pres: Col. Charles W. Skeele , 250 East 

Lake Road , DeRuyter 13052 
Newtown Chapter (not Newton) 

NORTH CAROLINA SOCIETY 
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Raleigh Chapter: Pres: Earl T. Jones, 
339 Forsyth Street; 27609 

General Francis Nash Chapter: Sec: 
Richard W. Miller, 4123 Shoccoree 
Road, Durham 27005 

New Bern Chapter: Pres: Charles Edwin 
Bradshaw , Box 331; 28560 Sec: Col. 
Howland G. Taft , 210 New Street; 
28560 

Blue Ridge Chapter: Pres: J . Bolard 
More, 207 Ridge Street, Black 
Mountain 28711 Sec: Carson Cowan 
Foard, 171 Woodland Road , Asheville 
28804 

OHIO SOCIETY 
Lafayette Chapter: Sec: Charles F. 

Winans, 1106 Courtleigh Drive, Akron 
44313 

OKLAHOMA SOCIETY 
Alt. Trustee: Darall G. Hawk , 1900 

College View Drive, Bartlesvi lle 74003 

PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY 
Fort Venango Chapter: Sec: Max M. 

Wygant, Rte 3, Box 250A, Franklin 
16323 

TENNESSEE SOCIETY 
Alt. Trustee: Horace Donham, 1200 South 

Crest Road , Rossville 30741 
Andrew Jackson Chapter, Nashville: 

Pres: Francis M. Hamilton II, 106 La 
Salle Court; 37205 

TEXAS SOCIETY 
Hill Country Chapter: Pres: John B. 

Frizzell, Jr. , Box 217, Comfort 78013 
Sec: William F. Gilson, 128 Palo 
Verde, Kerrville 78028 

VIRGINIA SOCIETY 
Trustee: Judson Mason , 4332 37th Road , 

North, Arlington 22207 

WASHINGTON SOCIETY 
Seattle Chapter: Pres: Herbert Phillips, 

8614 - 43rd Avenue NE; 98115 

Initiated by the Pennsylvania Society 
and now a national effort by the SAR, 
the celebration of Allegiance Sunday is 
being promoted by a growing number of 
Chapters. The event, held during special 
church services on the Sunday nearest to 
July 4th, is designed to instill the true 
meaning of Independence Day. 

In Atlanta, Georgia, Compatriot Floyd 
L. Stayner arranged for a service at his 
Beecher Hills Baptist Church in coopera
tion with Pastor Harold A. Collins. The 
entire program revolved about loyalty and 
allegiance to God and Country . Even the 
cover of the church bulletin featured cuts 
of the American Flag and the Statue of 
Liberty , along with a patriotic poem, 
while the congregation sang such well
known compositions as "God of Our 
Fathers" and "Onward Christian Sol
diers." 

Compatriot Stayner led the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the Flag and addressed at
tendees on the beginnings of Allegiance 
Sunday and the need to preserve our 
freedom and heritage. This was followed 
with a stirring sermon by Dr. Collins, 
who discussed the varying attitudes to
ward the phrases ' peace loving ' and 'God 
fearing nation .' 

Awards Highlight Flag Day Event 
What could well have been the most 

extensive Flag Day program held thi s 
year throughout the SAR was staged by 
the Pittsburgh Chapter, PASAR, June 14 . 

According to Earl W. Traster, Presi
dent , the Chapter has been celebrating 
thi s patriotic event for several decades. 
Over the years , it has evo lved into a 
major civic celebration now highlighted 
by the awarding of Bronze Good Citizen
sh ip Medals to Pittsburgh and Allegheny 
County eighth grade students - 72 in all 
this June. 

Compatriot Traster points out that the 
idea for honoring our Flag began in the 
mind of a 14-year-old boy , William T. 
Kerr, born in Pittsburgh back in 1868. 
Hi s efforts led to the formation of the 
Western Pa. Flag Day Association, fol
lowed by Pittsburgh becoming the first 
large city to have June 14 Flag Da y 
events with programs and parades. Penn
sylvania became the first state to declare 
the date a legal holiday in 1928 . Mr. 
Kerr 's visits to every President from Wil
liam McKinley to Harry S. Truman paid 
off in 1949 when Congress at last passed 
a bill making June 14 the official day. 

This year's program was held in the 
cavernous Soldiers and Sailors Memorial 
Hall in the heart of the city's cultural 
center. Its scope requires a great deal of 
space to accommodate students, escorts, 

Pittsburgh Chapter President Earl W. Tras
ter (foreground) and Past President J. Barr 
Haines were two of four Compatriots re
sponsible for conferring Bronze Good Citi
zenship Medals during the Flag Day celeb
ration. 

parents and friends. Recipi ents of the 
awards are selected by their teachers and 
principals for some significant act of pa
trioti sm or leadership . During the impres
sive ceremony , each was given a large 
calli graphed citat ion, suitable for fram
ing, signed by the Chapter President and 
Secretary. 

To make the event even more mean
ingful , award winners were individua lly 
escorted to the platform by two peers, 
likewise recommended by their teachers 
and principal. Each receives a properly 
inscribed and calligraphed citation. Cap
ping the event is the distribution of sev
eral hundred 13-star Flags to the children. 
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MEMBERS 
by Member, National Number, 

and Patriot Ancestor. 

ALABAMA 
George Frederick Adams, 11 7383: Stephen Brigham 
William Pershing Morrow , 11 7301; David Morrow 
William Jackson Slappey, I 17299; James Stewan 
Cassius Miller Stanl ey III , 117300; Moses Trussell 
Render Terrell Stanley, I 17507; Moses Trussell 

ARKANSAS 
George Alexander Campbell , Jr.. 117200: Jacob 

Funkhouser 

CALIFORNIA 
William Chittenden . 117450; Thomas Chittenden 
Stanley Milton Croonqui st, 11 7452; Thomas Shepard 
Roben Livingston Dodge , 117367: Charles Dodge 
Clay Fisher, I 1745 1: Frederick Fisher 
Kenneth Gibson Fuller, 117508: John Full er 
Richmond Barden Hodges , 117206; Job Hodges 
Michael James Hogan , 117201 ; Joseph Pryor, Sr. 
Lewi s Latimer Jackson , Jr. , 117365; John Norwood 
Douglas Ri chard Keene , 117364: Lt. John McNeil 
Walter Elli s Lansing , 117453; Gerrit I. Lansing 
Howard Anthony Okie , 117205; Dr. Jean Baptiste 

Brognard 
Randolph Woodson Ragsdale , 117203; Nathaniel 

Wilson 
Roben Canfield Rock, I 17366; Williams Campfield 
Gary McNeal Sanders . 117362; Fred Steelman. Jr. 
Lewi s Sasse II, 117202; George Manin 
Henry Clay Scudder, 117204; Capt. William Smith 

Scudder 
Kenneth Roben Van Duzer, 117509; Roben 

McConnell 

COLORADO 
Scott Thomas Chandler, 11 7510; Thomas Nims 
Charles Eiben Hathaway , 117302; Gideon Hathaway 
Marshall Prescott Kean III, 117454; Col. Samuel 

Meredith 
William Owen Walker, 117511 ; William McKinney 

CONNECTICUT 
Douglas Roben Crandall , 117292; George Denison 
Thomas Harman Denne III , 117207; Moses Childs 
Francis Howard Hunt , 11 7456; Joseph Clark 
Fergus Kirkpatrick , 117455; Benjamin Haviland , Jr. 
Royce Elliot Neil, 117208; John Dolbeare 
Alfred Stuan Wilson , Jr. , 117356; Justus Keeler 
Charles Anhur Wooding , 117512: Seth Sprague 

DELAWARE 
Ralph Jeffries Byers , Jr. , I 17209; Richard Jeffries 
Kenneth Blair Davis , 117368; Jochem D. 

Schoonmaker 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Gerald Wesley Scott , 117210; William Rose 

FLORIDA 
George Davis Avant , Jr. , 117513; Joseph Avent 
Anhur Thomas Beaman , I 1721 I; Jeremiah Beaman 
Louis Gordon Berkey , 11 7514; James Minnerly 
John Randolph Beverley, 117457; Thomas Rowland 
Hugh Cady Campfield , 117370; Thomas Knowlton 
William Gregory Carswell , 117369; Alexander 

Carswell 
George Donald Cor!, 117375; Thomas Brooks 
Lowell Wilburn Crane , Jr. , 117372; Joseph Crane 
John Neal Gregory, 117297; George Goss 
Raymond Anthony Haas , 117303; John Haas 
Clark Boyce Hatch, 117459; Benjamin Wells 
Earl Raymond Hatch, Jr. , 117460; Benjamin Wells 
Lunsford Otto Healy , 117358; James Healy 
Zachary Grantham Holland , Jr . , 117212; Phillip Deen 
Russell Roben Killinger III , 117376; Amos Bradford 

Strange 
Telford H . Kimmel , 117213; John Brubaker 
Roben Eugene Kohler , I 17458; Richard Harrington 
Larry Rahn Linton, 117377: Samuel Linton 
John Bruce Marshall, I 17373; John Marshall 
Clyde Julian Mizell , 117359; John Hodges 
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Prime Francis Osborn III , 117214; Colonel Solomon 
Williams 

Douglas Spencer Palmer. 11721 5; Thomas Kinne 
Palmer 

James Anhur Ralston , 11 7283; Andrew Ralston 
Eldridge Herman Raven , 117305; Capt. Lemuel 

Robens 
Abraham Lincoln Robinson , 117378; Samuel 

Butcher. Jr. 
Fairfield Rock , 117304; Theophilius Sanborn 
John Erskine Sawyer. 117216; Joseph Williams 
William Roben Stevenson , 11 737 1; Colin McLachlan 
Chester Anhur Strail, 11 7374: Elisha Miller 
Mark Eugene Tull, 117307: Cornelius Van Tassel 
Truman Coun Walters , Jr., 117357; Nicholas 

Allimong 
Harold Lee Yates, 117306; John R. Ryker 

GEORGIA 
Griffin Ardell Chesser , 117379; John Ingram 
John Wesley Collins , 117380; Capt. Crispen Shelton 
Frederick Christian Felt , 11 7515; Samuel Felt III 
Varney Anhur Graves , 11 7382; John Graves 
Paul Calvin Myers, 117381 ; James Sharrock 
Ewell Brown Pinkston , 117461; John Brown 
Richard Vaden Saunders, Sr., 117516; Reuben Hill 

IDAHO 
James Allen Wellman , 11 7517; William Allen 

ILLINOIS 
Vi rgil Roben Baird, 117463; David Turner 
Roben Blanchard, 117217; Ebenezer Pyatt 
Richard Merritt Corbridge, 11 7218; Thomas Osborne 

Black 
Jack Bobo Crutcher, 117464; William E. Crutcher 
Alfred Edward Ehrig, 117387; Ennion Williams 
Roben James Feller, 117385; Gershom Gard 
Roscoe Allen Fisher, 117532; Abraham Phillips 
Donald Warwick Ford , 117220; Joshua Copp 
Warwick Duncanson Ford , 117219; Joshua Copp 
Norman Benolet Grubb, 117386; Samuel Benolet 
Ernest Harding Jackson, 117309; George Brown 
Scott Andrew McCabe , 117462; Charles Uhl 
Andrew Mitchell Manin , 11 7535; George Poe 
Hugh Ballentine Manin , 117534; George Poe 
William Quentin Manin, Jr., 117533; George Poe 
Joseph Marshall Quick , 117518; Capt. John Rawalt 
William Corwin Reed , Jr., 117308; Thomas Terry 
John Harold Sage, 117223: Simeon Sage 
Joseph Leland Sage, 117221 ; Simeon Sage 
Roben John Sage, 11 7222; Simeon Sage 
Charles Edward Wonhen , Jr. , 117384; George 

Kimmel 
Carson Ward Yeager, 117224; John Flack 

INDIANA 
Charles Pate Durrenberger , I 17225; Matthew 

McCauley 
Jennings S. Greenlee , 117389; George Gans 
Richard Eugene Hendrickson , 117466; Maj . General 

Israel Putnam 
Samuel Baxter Jordan , 11 7226; Roben Gilmore 
Charles Mitchell Lonnberg, 11 7440; John Lopp, Sr. 
John Lawrence Moore, 117227; Sgt. Simeon Damon 
Richard Gerald Ovenon , 117465; James Litton 
Ozie Douthit Pruett, I 17388; Samuel Pruitt 
Roland Lee Schinbeckler , 117310; John Douthitt, Sr. 
William A . Spurgeon, 117228; Phinehas Whitney 

IOWA 
David Wilhelm Elliott, 117229; William Elliott 
John Wayne Elliott , 117230; William Elliott 

KANSAS 
Lewis Leonard Bennington, 11739 1; Caleb Worley 
William Wynn Beuttel , 11 7400; Isaac Wynne 
Ralph Bernard Bigler, 117467; William Blair 
Francis Anhur Farrner III, 117232; George Perkins 
Roben Garver Ficarra, 117392; William Huff 

Marshall William Garey , Jr. , 117289; Samuel Carey 
Burnice Millard Good, 117390; Roben Good 
William Leonard Kelly, 11 7313 ; Ensign Oliver Wait 
Bruce Wynn McGehee, 117290; Samuel McGehee 
William Frank Morse , 11 73 12; Capt. Thaddeus 

Bowman, Sr. 
Ernest Samuel Newcombe , 117468; Levi Chapman 
Milo Maurice Unruh , Jr., 117311; Francis Ditto 

KENTUCKY 
James Ausie Carpenter, 117231 ; Benjamin Carpenter 
Charles Washington Johnston. Jr. , 11 7315; John 

Gano 
Innes Todd Mather , 117314; Thomas Todd 
James Jackson Shannon , Jr., 117393: El~ha Battle 
George Irvin Uhde , 11 73 16; Ezra Hoopes 
Donald Leroy White , 117293; Nicholas Sommer 

LOUISIANA 
Ray Patterson Coward , 117470; William Forrest 
Alben Frederick William Habeeb, 117469; Squire 

Whitaker 
Roy Kenneth Lanier, Sr., 11 7294; John Bankston 
Alvin Lane Pitts, 117394: Prosper Casimir Barbin De 

Bellevue 
Francis Azzo Plough , 11 7284; Firmin Breaux 
Gilben Fitch Stuller, 11 73 17; Capt. Thomas Gates 

MARYLAND 
Herben Lou Baer, Jr. , 117324; Caleb Dorsey 
Ralph Hamden Barrett , 117325; Edward Simms 
Roben Lee Bush , 117360: Thomas Cunningham 
Thomas Cunis Giovanelli, 11 7471 ; John Ackiss 
Roben Anhur Hammett , 117323; Richard Hammett 
Jack Randolph Howard , 11 7326; 2nd Lt. David Craig 
James Forrest King, 11 7322; Edward King 
Frank Hedges Lewis, 117472; William Hedges 
Ralph Wilson McCool , 117320; William Pryor 
Carl Simon Sandine, 117321 ; John Greenwood 
Frederic Ashley Staley , 1173 19; Roger Ross 
Ross Warner Staley, 117318; Constant Webster , Sr. 
Charles William Thomas , 117395; James Dearborn 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Edward Alben Bell, I 17233; Walter Bell 
Raymond Alan Domaingue , I 17234; Walter Bell 
Roben Bickford Hearne , Jr. , I 17235; George Frost 

MICHIGAN 
James Cunis Lundy, 117396; Ephraim Fairbanks , Sr. 
George Henry Nichol s, Jr., 117236; Richard Webster 

MINNESOTA 
Leslie Paul Mason , Sr. , 117327; Mark Moses 
John Henry McNalley, 117519; Aaron Fay 

MISSISSIPPI 
William Clyde Bonner , 117474; Thomas Bonner 
Anhur Allen Burns , 11 7329; Moses Granberry 
Thomas Glynn Freeny, 117473; John Hendrix 
Eugene Cunis Hill , 117328; Capt. Drury B. Cade 
Gillespie V. Montgomery , 117397; Charles 

Montgomery 

MISSOURI 
Philip Grover Braxdale , 117520; Major Thomas 

Costner 
Wallace William Dilthey , 117237; Michael Roark 
Larry William Schulze, 117285; Joseph Moxley 
Quentin Clark Smith, 117298; John Jacob Bieber 
Edward Bruce Stubbs, 117398; John Wooldridge 
Philip Taylor, 117330; Edward Com 
Frank Pindall Wilfley, Jr. , 117286; Philip Pindall 
Charles Rainwater Wollard , 117287; John Young 

MONTANA 
Kendall Scott Switzer , 117475; Nathan Switzer 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Marston Heard, 117399; Richard Heard 
Charles McConnell Loeser, 117331 ; Thomas Young , 

Sr. 
Paul John Loeser III, 117332; Thomas Young , Sr. 
Philip Allen Meader, 117238; I st Lt. John Mathews 
Henry Wallis Spaulding , 117536; Jonathan Spalding 

NEW JERSEY 
Howard Linn Edsall , 117239; Captain Jacobus Edsall 
Harold Emanuel Lindstrom III, 117521; Peter 

Withington 
James Edward Roe , 117240; Jonas Roe 
Fred Newbold Stribling, 117401 ; William Newbold 

NEW MEXICO 
Charles Ulrich Ri sche Beeson, 11 7 198; Henry 

Beeson 
Thomas Edward Beeson , 117199; Henry Beeson 
Charles Roben Burke , 117402; Richard Bland 
John Edward Burke, 117439; Richard Bland 
Weller Wilcox Franklin , 117522; Capt. Samuel 

Ransom 

(Continued on page 34) 
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Tod Edward Hin , 117476: Ensign Joseph Lord 
Ri chard David Williams. 117333; Benjamin Upton 

EMPIRE STATE (NY) 
Percy Laurance Bai ley. Jr . . 11 7241: Sa muel 

Champlin 
James Leroy Buck , 11 7478; Daniel Buck 
James Ai da Crea mer. I 17334; Ri chard Harry 
David Keith De Forest . 11 7477: Henry Moose 
Harold M. Honan, 11 729 1: Private Davi d Hort on 
William Manry Hum , Jr .. 11 7403: Ll. Col. Johann 

Peter Hedri ch 
Mi chael Harri s Johnson , 117405: James Palmer 
Thomas Robinson Norri s. 11 7523: Edward Rogers 
Valentine Edgar Tall man. 11 7242; Mauhew Lum 
Thomas Ward Wasson, Jr. , 11 7406; Benjamin DeJa 

Vergne 
David Alexander Weir . 11 7404; William Liuell 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Alexander Lanson Franklin II , 117480: Captai n Jacob 

Morton 
Judson Bolling Franklin , 11 7479: Slilh Bolling 
Wi lli am Earle Penny. 11 7335: Samuel Craig 
Delben Al an Smith. 11 7407: Allen Graves 

OHIO 
Jesse Wayne Andrews , I 17409; John Bray 
John Andrew Barber. 117295: Zacheus Maltby 
George Thomas Busch Ill . 117481: Joseph Welch 
Peter Haas Calfee. 11 7337: Ezekiel Howard 
William Bingham Cleveland Ill. 11 7243: Lt. Moses 

Cleaveland 
Brandon Millikin Cordes. Sr .. 11 7336: Capt. Joseph 

Jewell 
Will is Arthur Davis, 11 7244: Thomas Drake 
Robert Henry Ehlen , 11 7338: William Thacher 
Harold Banon King , 117482: Capt. Abner Mallory 
Roger Henry McDannald , 117408: Dani el Toll 
William Howard Miller . 11 7288: Samuel Pierson 
Donald Eugene O' Rourke. Sr., 11 7524; Thomas 

Dugan 
James Edward Saxton , 117245; Peter Markell 
John Daniel Shaff, 11 7246: Joel Humason 
Robert Ridgley Slaymaker , 11 7247: Henry Slaymaker 
Eugene Hendri x Thornburg I 17248; Lt. Thomas 

Thornbu rgh 

OKLAHOMA 
Bill y LeVear Jeter. 11 7249; Ambrose Jeter 
Joe Allan Jeter. 117251 : Ambrose Jeter 
Joe Edward Jeter. I 17250: Ambrose Jeter 
Kent Anhur Jeter". I 17253: Ambrose Jeter 
Kevin Lucas Jeter. 117252: Ambrose Jeter 
R. Gladson Turnbull , 11 7254: Reuben Doggell 
Willi am Sanderson Wilson. 11 74 10: Raben Wilson 

OREGON 
Floyd Hillman Allen , 11 741 1: Hugh McNary 
Gary Ray Marchant , 11 7484: William Gerri sh 
Kenneth Edward Ratcliff. 11 7483: Colonel Philip 

Alston 
Wendell Biddle Tamburro. 117339: Willi am 

Donaldson 
Henry Barrell Tillman. I 17412; Simeon Barrell 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Ray Ackley , 11 7438; Dani el Ackley 
Edward Franklin Allen . 117493: James Moore I 
Henry Lensen Bassell. I 17486; Isaac Bassell 
Benjamin Catchings , 11 74 16: Benjamin Catchings 
William Henry Cowper . 11 74 14: Jehiel Wi sner 
Merrill Carl Faust. I 17490; Baltzer Faust 
Raben E. Faust. I 17489: Ballzer Faust 
John Ri chard Felix. 117255: Bane! Hoke 
David Alden Fosler , 117256: Elias Fosler 
Alexander Ca mpbell Higby . 11 7537; Sgt. Reuben 

Wright 
Ru ssell Allan Hill egas. I 17488: George Peter 

Hillegass 
Russell Wismer Huber, 117257: Pvt. Mark Wismer 
Ell is Strine Kitzmiller, I 1748 7; Peter Strine 
Wi lliam V. Lewis. Jr. , 11 7437: Nicholas Bachman 
George Small Mershon. 11 7258: Samuel Mershon 
Edward Michael Messner. I 174 17: Casper Messner 
David Frederi ck Morton. 117492: Pvl. Benjamin 

Monon 
Douglas Frederick Monon, 11 749 1: Pvt. Benjamin 

Morton 
Harold Frank Park , 117259: John LeFevre 
James Clair Peck. Jr. , 117494: Elisha Peck 
William Henry Rivoir Ill , 11741 3; Hartman Morrel 
George Hugh Smith, 11 7485; Jeremi ah Tinkham 
John Parshall Sweeney, 11 7340: Capl. Joseph Huston 
William Earl Trasler II , 11 7495: John Wilhelm 

Krichbaum 
Vaughn William Yolk, 117342; James Watson 
Alben Mauhew Wurrn , 11 7260; Capt. Jonathan 

Rumford , Jr. 
John David Yingling, 117341 ; Henry Clapper 
Shirley James Zarger. Jr. , I 1741 5: Jacob Zerger 

RHODE ISLAND 
Manin Clair Daggell , 117263: Reuben Daggell 
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Stewan Rey nolds Essex, I 1726 1: Benajah Essex 
Fosler Reynolds Sheldon, I 17262: Benajah Essex 

TENNESSEE 
William Waller Cox Ill, 117422: Briuain Adams 
Sa muel Edward Gardner . Jr .. I 1742 1: Briuain Adams 
Holice Odell Gilliland , Jr. , 117420; Robert Dougan 
Joe Dav is Huddleston, I 17264; Capl. George Cathey 
Thomas Lecil Shanks. 11 7419; Mathew M. Shanks 
Ralph Euge ne Stillman , 117265; Elisha Stillman . Sr. 
Charles Robert Wetzel. Jr. . I 17418; Capl. John W. 

Whetzel! 

TEXAS 
David Abraham Abdalla. 117441 ; Roger Murphy 
Kenneth Floyd Anderson. I 17448: William Reed 
Drury Shellon Blair. 11 7266: Abram Penn 
William Webb Browning Ill. 11 7343; Pvt. Thomas 

Adams 
James William Bumpers. Jr .. 11 7425: Lt. Moses 

Hutchings 
All en Byron Clark , Jr .. 11 7197: Joseph Hi gdon 
Guy Mauri ce Cloud II. 11 7346: Raben Cloud 
Marion Wi cks Cole . 11 7449; Richard Donaldson 

Cooke 
Cleatus Mellon Dodd , 11 7347: Josiah Dodd 
George Everel Dodd, I 17443; Josiah Dodd 
Ri chard Dunshie English. 117432: Robert Goodloe 
Will iam N. Fl oyd. Jr. . 117445: Moses Ferguson 
Carllon Albert Geuy, 117267: Samuel Pi ckerill, Jr. 
Wayne Willa rd Harpster, 117427: Jacob Harpster 
James Reagan Herman, Jr .. I 17268: Willi s Spann 
Raben Dodd Lozo . Sr. , 11 743 1: Nathani el Dodd 
John Buford Meadows. 11 7429: Samuel Han well 
Raben Fitzhugh Morris. 11 7447: Andrew Haskell 
George Poi ndexter Munson. Jr. , 11 7269; Asa 

Underwood 
Conrad Elmo Murphey , 11 7348; Roger Murphey. Jr. 
Barney Owen Murph y, 11 7270: James Murphy I 
Thomas Joe Parks, 11 7426: Aaron Parks 
George Fosler Pierce, Jr .. 11 7525: Henry Helm 

Floyd 
William Lee Piau. 11 727 1: David Piau 
James Floyd Ross . Jr .. 11 7345: John Ross 
William Sabine. Jr. , I 17442: Capt. Stephen Webb 
Byron Elliou Shan , 11 7344; Samuel Ellioll 
James Mack Stambaugh. 11 7430: William Hubbard 
Horace Jones Sta rkey , I 17424: Tignal Jones 
Raben Wray Stephens. I 17349: Raben Stephens 
Warren Thomas Thagard Ill . 11 7272: Thomas Gary 
Clarence A the! Thomas. 11 7296; Michael Hoyle II 
Robert Lea Trask. I 17273: Charles Baker 
Elbert Mauhew Weeks, Jr. . 11 7444: Man in Palmer. 

Sr. 
Jay D. Whiteh urst, 117446: Thomas Biles 
William Gordon Whitehurst. 11 7428; Simon 

Whitehurst 
John Well er Wood , 117423: Jeremiah Young 

UTAH 
Edward Reese Hogan, 117350: Henry Stoner 
Ronald Vern Jackson, I I 7496: Willi am Cunningham 

VIRGINIA 
Raben Edward Applegate, I I 7500; Samuel Barnes 
Ri chard Anhur Bishop, I I 7526; David Small 
Ri chard Kerfoot Briuon . I I 7503: Noah Nichols 
Thomas Thomson Byrd . I I 7363: Benjamin Harrison 
George William Dickerson, I 17498: John Dickerson 
James Stoney Drake, Jr . . I 17434: John Slaney 
Dixon Lillleberry Fosler, I I 7352; Isaac Fosler 
David Fawceu Free , I 17502: Adam Heverl ey 
Lemuel Wilmer Houston. I 17527: Hoskins Hanson 
Wi lli am Haywood Hume, .Jr .. I I 7528: Francis Hume 
Ri chard Logan lrby, I 17499; Maj . William Fitzgerald 
Ralph Clayton Lester, I 17351: John Cox 
Wallace Clifton Magalhan. Jr. , I 17501: John 

Magathan 
Wi ll ys Moore Monroe. I 17274: Elias Van 

Benscholen 
Powhatan Rox ie Moore, Jr .. I 17433; Stephen Moore 
Neal Stephen Page . I 17275: Raben Upton 
James Raben Scoll . 11 7276: Gov. Thomas 

Chiuenden 
Lafayeue John Shurtleff. I 1736 1: lchabod Ward 
John Henry Way man , I I 7277; Capt. George Ingram 
Raben Frank Wetherbie. I 17497; William 

Williams II 

WASHINGTON 
Paul Thomas Meyers, Jr . . I I 7278; Alexander 

Thomas 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Howard Patri ck Adkins, I 17505; Hezekiah Atkins 
Theodore William Bernstei n. I I 7279; George Darden 
Alan Lee Boggs. 11 7504: David Morga n 
Joseph Paul Chri sti an, Jr. . I I 7280: Thomas 

Woodward 
John Emory Kabl e, 117436: Johannes Hanmann 
Clarence Eugene Manin Ill , I 17506: John Gray 
Hugh Ellison Voress. 11 7353: William Hendley 
Willard Randall Wooddell , I I 7282: Ll. Joseph 

Wooddell 

WISCONSIN 
Franz Albion Frankfunh. I 17529: Henry Sherman 
Malcolm Dougl as Girardeau. Jr.. I 17530: William 

Girardea u 
William Ru ssell Hum . I I 7355; Adam Poe 
Roy Will ia m Peters, I 17281: Ralph Griffin 
Robert Erwin Reiser. I 17354: Adam Dietrich 

WYOMING 
Kent Brooks Lathrop. I I 7531; Ebenezer Clark e 

Trustees Meeting, 
Congress Minutes 

(Continued from page 31) 

A motion wa s made by Compatriot Braxto n H. 
Tabb, VASAR , and seconded that the Liberty Bell Pro
gram be funded for 1980-8 1 in the amount of 
$11 ,000. After considerable discuss ion , a motion to 
establi sh a fund of vo lunta ry contributions was made 
and carried. Several Compatriots then made pledges 
to the fund . 

PG Chunn then stated that in order to save time , 
he would ca ll for a motion to elect Trustees as sub
mitted to the Headquarters staff. A motion was made 
and carried . 

Dr. Oliver Smith , UTSAR , proposed that a new 
co mmittee to be known as the Retent io n Committee 
be appointed by the President Genera l to study the 
causes of non -renewal of membership by living 
Compatriots and devise a program for retaining and 
rein stating members . The motion was carried . PG 
Chunn then named Dr. Smith as Chairman of the 
new co mm ittee. 

President General-Elect King then announced the 
names of the 1980-81 Exec utive Co mmittee. (Ed. 
Note: Each was identified in the Summer Issue.) A 
motion to accept the selection was made and car
ried. 

Compatriot King next rai sed several items of busi
ness, the first being that of acce pt ing the res
ignation of Executive Secretary Goodel l. A motion to 
this effect was made and carried. A recommendation 
of the Executive Committee to move the 1982 Con
gress from Portland to Loui svi lle was discussed in 
detail , with a motion to thi s effect being defeated . A 
motion to hold the next Trustees meeting on October 
10-11 , 1980, in Louisv ille was made and carried. 
(Ed. Note: These dates were later changed to the 
following week-end because of a conflict at the 
louisville Inn and was so reported in the Summer 
Issue.) 

Compatriot Robert W. Formhals , CASAR , moved 
that the Board of Trustees create a Planning Com
mittee to consider the goals and objectives of the 
Society over the next ten years and that the Com mit
tee report to the February meeting of the Trustees . 
Compatriot John D Williams , FLSAR , offered an 
amendment to the effect that the Trustees be given 
advance information by mail concerning Executive 
Committee deliberations to permit more intelligent 
actions by the Trustees . The motion and amendment 
were carried . 

The meeting adjourned at 12:30 pm . 

IS YOUR FLAG 
FLYING TODAY? 

SAR MAGAZINE 

let:t:er<s 
(Continued from page 3) 

Dear Compatri ot (Editor): 
The ban on solo dri ving to ew York Cit y 

hits directl y on the right of privacy and mobil 
ity, fo r it tends to add regimentation to one's 
private affai rs which neither the state nor the 
government has privy to : . : The ri ght to pri 
vacy is as sacred to the tndtvtdual as IS prop
erty rights and both of th ese rights were the 
very things our forefath ers had in mind when 
they sought to " mutuall y pledge to each other 
our li ves , our fortunes and our sacred honor" 

While it is wise and prudent to conserve 
(oil), neverth eless , thi s vigorous and some
ti mes int o lera nl e mphas is o n co nservati o n 
promotes governmental cont rols which would 
stifle th e God-given liberti es seth forth m the 
Constitution . 

Charl es Harwood , Jr. 
Scarsdale , Y 

Dear Win (Editor): 
Paraphrasi ng Francis Bacon: ' ' It is not what 

men eat but what they digest that makes the m 
stro ng; not what we gai n but what we save 
that makes us ri ch; not what we read but what 
we remember th at makes us learned; not which 
we preach but what we practi ce that makes us 
Patri o ts. " Two of our Compatri ots , Ryle n 
Rudy of th e Kansas Soc iety and Bob Tucker 
of the Missouri Society, practi ced what they 
preached by obtaining and manning an SAR 
booth a t the McDonald County Fair in Mis
souri . Would that more wou ld do the same . 

VALLEY FORGE .. . 

Gus di Zerega 
Wichita, KA 

IN SEARCH OF THAT WINTER PATRIOT 

* 140-page guide for tracing Valley 
Forge Ancestors 

* Published by the National Society 
of Sons of the American Rev
olution 

* Compiled by Ramona Cameron 
Worley 

* Endorsed by the Descendants of 
Washington 's Army at Valley 
Forge · 

* $10 postpaid. Order from: 
NSSAR 

1 000 South Fourth Street 
louisville, KY 40203 

FALL 1980 

When you are 
TRAVELING ... 

(Continued f rom back cover) 

OHIO 
Benjamin Franklin Chapter, Co lumbu s , 
meets 3rd Fri. monthl y Sept. thru May , except 
Feb. on Sat. noon before Presidents Day and 
no meeting in Dec . For info call Sec . George 
Skinner: (6 14) 262-4836. 
Western Rese r ve Society ho ld s lunc heo n 
meetings second Wednesday , Sept. through 
June, at the Cleveland Engineerin g Society , 
excep t for meeting February 23 at Higbee's 
Auditorium. For info ca ll Pres id e nt Ross 
Cald well , Col. USA- Ret. : (2 12) 93 2-6324. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Pittsburgh C hapter. Lunc heo n mee tin gs 
12:1 5 p .m. 3rd Thurs. monthly except Jul y , & 
Au g. Golden Tri a ngle YM CA. Dinne r 
meetin gs Dec. & Feb. Ca ll for info: (4 I 2) 
457-78 10. 
Philadelphia-Continental C hapter . Meetin gs , 
luncheons, d inners , a nd funtions mo nthl y 
excep t Jul y & Aug us t. T e l : SAR Hdq rs. 
2 I 5-735-5234 , Engineers ' C lub , I 3 17 Spruce 
St. , Phila. for info. 

RHODE ISLAND 
R . I. Socie ty, Luncheon mee tin gs usua ll y 
II :30 a. m. 3rd Thur. monthl y Sept. thru May , 
Brow n Faculty Club , I McGee St., 
Provide nce . S umm er mee t ings Brow n 
R efec to ry, George & Th aye r Sts. For 
verification call (40 I) 433-0582, 942-3266 or 
884-7530. 

TENNESSEE 
Memphis C hapter mee ts every fourth 
Tuesday , 6:30 p .m . a t Britlings Cafeteria, 
Laurelwood , Poplar a t Perkins. A ll visi tin g 
SAR ' s and th e ir ladies are cordi a ll y in vited . 
Andrew Jackson Chapter , Nashville, meets 
on 3rd Thursday of Sept., Nov ., Jan. , Mar. 
a nd May a t 7:30 p.m. C hri s t Episcopal 
C hurch , 900 Broadwa y. Fre e parking in 
c hurc h lo t. G ues ts welcome. Annu a l 
Washington Birthday Dinner in main ballroom , 
Be ll e Meade Country C lub . For info , ca ll 
James Knox Trigg (6 15) 297-923 1. 

TEXAS 
Dallas C hapter . 8:00 a .m. breakfast meeting 
a t Preston Center , Wyatt 's Cafeteria each 2nd 
Sat. Visiting SA Rs mos t welcome . 
Patrick Henry Chapter, Austin. Luncheon 
mee ting 11 :30 a. m . 3rd Sat. mo nthl y at 
Wyatt 's Cafeteri a Hancock Center , 41st & 
IH 35. Feb . Washington Birthday and Sept. 
Constitution Day are joint meetings with DAR 
& CA R at Women ' s Club , 8th & San Antonio 
St. ; No reservati ons needed , Visiting SAR's & 
lad ies welcome. Phone Pres ident Robert N . 
Winston , Sr.: (5 12) 345-495 1. 
San Antonio C hapter . Luncheon meeting, 
noon , 2nd Thurs . monthly a t Arden Grove 
Partyhouse, 102 9th St. , San Antonio. 

VIRGINIA 
Virginia Society. Offi ce: P.O . Box 111 8 1, 
Ri chmond 23230. Tel: (804) 355- I 776. James 
H . Will cox, Jr. , Secy. Tel: (804) 458-3209. 

WISCONSIN 
James Morgan Chapter , Milwauk ee . 

Lun c heo n Mee tin g 2 nd Fri. mon thl y a t 
Cud worth A .L. Post , I 756 Prospect Ave . 
A ll SARs willkommen' 
General Tadeuz Kosciusko C hapter , 
Milwauk ee , ho lds monthl y dinner meetings a t 
Alexander 's Restaurant. 967 W . Lincoln Ave. 
For info contact President Thomas A. Mereen . 
(4 14) 463-2268. 

Kentucky Society 
Offers Challenge 

Kentu cky Society President John S. 
Herri ck has ex tended a cha ll enge to every 
State Society to win a majo rity of th e 
awards to be g iven at the 91 st Annu a l 
Congress in Oklahoma C ity nex t year ' 

Recipient of the Robert L. Sonfie ld 
Award at the Dal las Congress , Kentu cky 
is goi ng a ll out with programing under 
the the me of ·' Keep U .S.A. First. " Thi s 
encompasses the posting of billboards 
across the state, the display ing of decal s 
and li cense plates and stag ing a Keep 
U.S.A. First Ball during Constitutio n 
Week. 

As Compatri ot Herrick puts it. · ' If we 
take just one aspect and let our imag ina
tions roam , just think of the nati ona l im
pac t if these big 24-sheet Keep U.S .A. 
First billboards appear all over the United 
States. We cha ll enge you!'' 

The billboard posters, deca ls and 
li cense plates are avai lab le from Nati ona l 
Headqu arters. 

This 24-sheet billboard poster is mounted 
in Bowling Green at the intersection of 
Broadway and the U.S . 31-W By-Pass. 
Another in the city may be seen near the 
intersection of Park Street and the by-pass. 
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